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reform was to enable each of these ser-

training their troops solely wîti* a view to 
the work of war, have taught the artillery 
to shoot straight. They are bow anxious 

er to make artillery if possible still more of a 
fighting army. For this purpose the .field 
artillery is henceforth to be assigned by 
brigades to toe army corps, and the .brig
ade of artillery, instead of -being subject, 
with ite brigadier, to an inspector, of artil
lery, will come under toe command ef the 
general commanding toe grii.y corps.. To 

uarantee, however, that the habit of hit- 
tingshall not be forgotten, a new official •- 
called the “Inspector General of Shoot
ing," is to be appointed, wheee Sole >uty 
wffl be that conveyed by hi* title.
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in Chancery Windes to-day for a wnt of except at the Ope, where was the Dutch 
injunction restraining the police from m- „ttlement. Tbe'region between Senegal 
terfering with their meetings. Arguments and Gambia and Egypt, which w» known 
are now being made before Master Windes, as far as the junction of the White and 
and if he favors the injunction, a temper- Blue Niles, with the exception of the 
ary one will prbbebly be issued at onoe. lower line sources, as well as the sources
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The Columbian states that the good 
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ville. Michigan, on the upper peninsula, 
has been wiped out entirely by fire.

Precipitated Bums an BstbankurouS.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 22—Meagre ad- 

• from Tuscon, Am., «y that on 
Thursday evening a construction train on 
the Arizona and Ewtern Railroad, having 
on board about fifty or sixty laborers, 
jumped the track near Coke siding. The 
train was precipitated down the high em
bankment, and seven or eight men were 
killed and others wounded, tot to what 
extent oannot be ascertained.
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Lillooet rivers are teeming with young - 
salmon, and large quantities of sockeyes 
appeared this year at Oowichan where 
they were never seen before.

Hie shad caught in the Fraser nver this 
year evidently emigrated from the Sacra
mento river.
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at the junction of the two Niles, 
same time the foundatioa of the Durban in 
Natal marks the progress of settlement in 
the northern end of the contin
ent, while the French conquest of 
Algiers in 1830 laid the foundation 
far a systematic exploration from the 
Mediterranean province, which the French 
are still striving to connect with their 
possessions in Sonegambia and on the
upper Niger. In 1849, Livingstone a" dis- ceesrntnlaieM bj toe ttween.
covery of Lake Ugami gave an impulse to gTAIn, Dec. 22 —Gen. Grenfell re- 
the explorations that has never since been Tjewed the troops of his command to- 
lost. Livingstone himself set out further j ,nrl afterwards addressed them, . 
north and made his memorable double the bravery which they had
journey across the continent. During I, — ^ Thursday’s battle. He also 
this period (1860-66) Barth, travelling in read telegrams from Stanhope, secretary 
the service of the British government, j ^ war> ^ Thike of Cambridge and the 
carried on his researches in the region of q „n congratulating them on their vic- 
Westem Sahara. In 1368 Barton and to The troops enthusiastically cheered
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(Special to Th* Colorist.). 1862 Sheke and Grant established connec- Otmmm B!*»»'» Letter a Trick.

Sah Frahcisoo, Dec. 22—The steamer tiou between this great lake and the Nile. Loudon, Dec. 22.—Sir Francia De Win- 
Zealandia arrived from Sydney late thia Livingstone's last journeys (1866-74) were I toDi president of the Emin relief corn- 
evening with the following advieee: devoted to toe question of Luapula. I mitteei jn an interview, stated that he

The building of the Evening New at Starting from the east coast, he ascended 1 not believe that Stanley and Emin 
Sydney, waa destroyed far fire in the the Kovu'ma to Lake Nyasra and discov-1 been captured, and that he moment- 
latter part of last month. Loss, $36,000. ered Lakes Mocra and Bangaeolo. At arily expected a telegram from Stanley. 
On the same night the business portion this time he leaned to toe theory that I ge declared that Osman Digna’s letter 
of the town of WalhaUi, near Melbourne, Luapula must be the Congo. In ooujauc- j WM a trick, which had entirely failed of 
waa levelled to the ground, censing a tion with Stanley, who fad been Mntto itg purpoeei 
damage M,$200,000 worth of property. find him, Livingstone established the

The dnurtbt in Australia has caused fact that Tanganyika has no outlet at its A retard explosion,
great devastation. Oattie have died by I northern end. | Madrid, Dec. 22—A petard exploded
Ae thousands, and there was a-great ad-j nr 1873 uvrsoeroNB- died, last night at the door of Senor Oonevas
vanoe in the prices of feed stuto. Toward . diseoverv was left for U®1 CastiUo, canting only slight damage,

of the^ Zambesi, S«- tofa^e
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----------------*—-------- not banded Africaover to E°voPefJ**° Mr. Cornwall, the conservative candidate,
SPORTS AUD PA8TIMBS. civilization, or pven pven atotirttofcwy th ground that it was secured by

Tt «honed that Stanlev has nmae I haeiyt>BMker ^uim, fo u elected to

the seat.

vices—o- At theM.'MM
Washinotok, Dec. 21—The secretary 

tent to the senate to-day an answer to the 
resolution adopted a short time. ago, ask
ing information concerning the alleged 
fartages in Alaska. The secretary says 
he has ho knowledge of the condition of 
sfltirs in Alaska, except on the islands of 
St. George and St. Paul, which are under 
the control offas department. The only 
information he has from these islanda is 
contained fa the reports made by the 
special agents of the department from' 
time to time, and transmitted by G. R- 
Tingle, Under date of July 31st, 1888, and 
toot to the house of representatives in 
September last. A copy of this repdrt 
wfa enclosed. In it Mr. Tingle says: 
“T|e condition of the natives on the two 

remains about the same as hereto- 
fare repbrted. They are slowly becoming 
moffi Americanized and are perfectiy 

id contented, aa they well may 
b«; with the treatment they receive at the 
hands of the Alaska Commercial Company 
and the government.”
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I. a. Minister to France.
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Veronica," tinrent on;
, Tell me what it is." 
ie said.
simple words were more 
than any others.

“At least, my darling,” he pleaded, tell 
me that it is not true. I cannot endure 
that you should remain silent under such 
a charge; it is unwomanly almost—deny 
it. I ask no explanation of the mystery • 
my sweetheart shall be as free and unfet- 
tered as. the wind that blows. But Ho|

ask this—deny th«e horrible words."
Then she looked at him with the 

pallor of death on her face. She tried 
to speak lightly, bat her lips trembled. 
She tried to smile, bat the smile died 
swiy.

“What if I could not deny it, Marc?"
His face flamed hotly.
“Great Heaven, Veronica,” he cried, 

“do not jest over each a subject as this— 
do not jeet about a crime 1 I could not 
have thought you capable of such light 
words."
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The Business Portion of Ms 
Destroyed by Fire.

'

a Green Christ- 
In Many

■dTheDj
FRIDAY,

Oicking with a l«ir<

iid ture transmitters,
melancholy aspect of the soloist» and pin, an exact model of a 

chorus singer», made their performance handsome revenir» being 
appear more in the light of a dismal ora
torio than a light opera. The listeners, 
who wanted to sleep, couldn’t see the 
humor of the selections, which completely 
discounted the warbling of courting cat».

The Colonist received compliments of I •* iheBeenttntnnd at
tte season on Christmas^ ^t^g^h A genniBe Christmas dinner of roast

wredln* as- I The patients at the Boyal Hospital also
On December 24th, at the residence of enjoyed» thorougly good Christmas din- 

Bev. Donald Fraser, Mias Helen Bradbniy uer. Through the kind generosity of a 
was united in the bonds of holy matri- large number of hberal mtixena an ex- 
mony, to Mr. Robert Davison, of the celient spread was provided, the following 
Queen City planing mille. A banquet at being the bill of fare: Chicken soup, boded 
the house of the bride’s brother, Mr. salmon, roast turkey, goose, sucking pig 
Thomas Bradbury, foUowed the event, at and beef, plum pudding, mmce and apple

W CoLoaiBT, Deo, 37. 
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Dear
LOCAL AND

beautifully müd; no snow; no sleighing; 
bright sunshine.”

♦ [a serial stoby et bkbtha e. clay.] 
(Continued.) , ;

-The worst is, that If I fsil to get the 
money from yon, I mart try to find oat 
who is the next most interested in the 
matter. There is one thing that you 
cannot deny, Miss di Cyntha-you 
burned the will.” She paused with a 
sudden cry.

Unperceived by either, Sir Mare had 
entered through the open window, and 
stood with a horror-stricken face, listen
ing to the last few terrible words.

With an sir of terrible bewilderment 
he looked from one to the other ; Veron
ica was white as death, the servant-girl 
insolent in the full triumph of her ac
cusation, in the knowledge ot her victory. 
Veronica looked round when she saw the 
sudden dawn of fear in the girl’s eyes. 
She uttered no cry when she saw her 
lover, but a cold terrible shudder seized 
her. He came to her and took her hand.

“What is the matter, Veronica 7 What 
does this insolent woman say t Why do 
you allow her to insult you 7”

“Truth is no insult, Sir Mare,” put in 
Horton.

“Say the word, and I will send for a

, Bleetrtelti 
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I Nearly 118 A8~A8TI 
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to Europe on the Inereaee.and ele<with
the 24* inet.,

(Special to Tax Colonist.) m Ottawa, Dec. 84.—Capital 
Prosper, the Nova Scotia murderer, has

and CityWe. MmiiLSHBAi), Maes., Dec. 26.—Fi 
started on Christmas night in the eel— . . . ,
of Daniel Powers’ store, which was eon- j jrom ten a.m. till midaigh 
nected with hie residence. A Christmas fifty minute» he shot at

Mr. McMicking wao unable to ackuow- ^a^^XXthWi'Jk ‘htohW “ A^^tmgh^h hm been arranged to|~V 
ledge the grftm person as it™ leftat The ®he ™hed from the hoi^S take place on New Year*» day between L^e wai
his residence for a Christmas surprise, but p t k bed and was with dif- teams chosen from Westminster and Van-1 * ,
ir^ohrftoS^e^b^Tm; floult, removed. Theflame. spread rap- ^ Aa both cte. b^tof • n«nnU, Th. Premier confuted,
era, wno y VS “SK ldly a„d adjoining buildings were soon in of crack shots, the match mil doubtless ^ customs department has received 6

a blaze. The buildings burned like tin- prove interesting The match will be shot „ le, o{ ^ £ ^de *t the new 
der, despite the effort» of the firemen.nd on the Brownsville raup and mil be for fsot5y of Berthier, Quebec. Sixteen 
in a few hours a large area was covered by a purse of 8200. The teams wfll number handred farmera cultivated the product 
the fire. About 2:30 this morning the either five or ten men oach and the range» | tM.
fire was gotten under control, having will be 200, 400 and 600 yarda^wten anote i Consternation has been nreeted m the 
burned over a tract of from eight to nine at each range. departmental buildings through the re-
acres in the business centre of the- town. - football. iteration of the franking privilege.
The burned district covers the space on The Victoria footballers have arranged j Ottawa will have a green Christmas for 
both sides of Pleasant street, from An- s match with Vancouver, to be played in the first time in many years, considerable 
demon street to Spring street; both I the Terminal City on New Year's day. j ..in having fallen here today, 
sides of Spring street, except a school The team will be picked on Saturday.
house, and both eidee of the street from I The Westminster football boys play at | Ottawa* Den 26.—The export» for the 
Sewall to Washington street, and a sum- Nanaimo on Saturday afternoon. last financial year were $90,203,000, and
her of buildings on Nickerson’s hiR. The The Victoria footballers play at West-1 the imports $110,800,000. The imports 
entire business portion of > , I minster on January 12th. 2Sf - I for Kbme consumption were $102,847,000.

the town to in amas. -j A e------ .The doty eolleeted .
mu DI8A9Tm

The buildings consumed were all light 1 * ebS?t *“eeme-
frame structures, the only brick buildings Burning of the Steamer Lief Briekwm gprornment has secured for A.
destroyed were the Grand Army hall and -(ear Seattle Bolt, a Canadian, an indemnification of
the fire department headquarters. Among $1,000 from the Umted States Qovem-
the shoe manufacturem burned out are ------ ------- ment for false imprisonment at Wyoming
Ballard Bros., John Barry, B. B. Cole & with a Lees of Several LIT*-Many of the three yearn age.
Co., Jacob W- Oropley, Edward Le Fa- raeeesgem Picked Op Oat the Water The country les* a valuable official by
vour & Son, T, W. and J. M. Monroe, by Passing Steamen-Llst of the death of Cunningham Stewart, finan-
J. Home, John 0. Peach, Frank Steven Three Loot. cial comptroller in the poetoffice depart-
Broe., Edwin S. Woodbuiy, Bridge» t meut this afternoon, Cause, typhoid
Carroll. Other losses are the furnishing , , , I fever.
house of D. B, H. Power & Co., William The steamer Lief Bnokson burned to Dickey, conservative, was re-elected for 
H. Caswell, paintem; Nellie Rogers, mil- the water’s edge on Monday evening Cumberland to-day. 
linery store; J. B. BUney, boots and about 6 o clock off Alki Point, five nuire 
shoes; Red Men’s hall; the armory of west of Seattle. , ...
company “0,” 8th regiment; the ball of The Knckaon was a propeller of 24 tons
the Samaritans; the tent of Washington burthen and phedbetween 8*»^»» bmaver ronrr school examination. 
division È of T.; the American I Sydney, Mason county, and was <» route . . .. . ..

-sssaa-aa- —, „« ^ „
the Oriental. G/A®' Veteranclub room; JohnCollrar ^ ÜQt houa/ WM broken and the Sf the exercise., the children, in consul- “Sorely you are not willing to com-

F. C. Gamble, C. E., returned from the “hoe findings. New Enghmd boot and ̂  mn through to the boüer and ig- .ration of the very creditable manner in promise with this woman, Veronica 7
mainland last night. “0?>1 me cutters protective union, Uh»s. nited There were 36 people aboard at which they had undergone their examina- She must be punished—any attempt to - , „ . . .

W. H. and Mrs. Redmond returned A. Site, drugs, Da p "the time. The fire spread ifiatantly tion, were invited by the visitors to con- extort money ia a crime that the law *Waa it so great a crime 7^ ehe asked
from Vancouver last night. on pleasant stbbbt, I throughout the interior of the cabin. The elude the day’s promedlngs with a little punishes very severely. Do not speak simply.

Miss Lawrence, of Nanaimo, is the the Social Club; W. H. Wilson, Barber; boat was about twenty-seven miles from picnic. This foreetallment of the usual I ^ ber_leave her to me.” “A crime?” he repeated. “The per-
gueet of Victoria friends. W T T B Club; Arman’s dining room; shore. festivities of the season was thoroughly , son who could even ask such a question

Thaddeus Harper arrived last night NicholM p patnam’s shoe store; A. B. Oapt. John H. Nibbe, owner of the enjoyed by the young folk», whose happy Then he paused m bewildered wonder; mQBt ^ dead to all mDBe ot honor and
from Ashcroft and is at the Dnard. Lanev. house; L. W. Farwell’s house; I boat, was - in command. He left the faces, beaming with joy and ruddy with there was something he did not under- . . ? i -hould nlace itJ. P. Clough, H. H. Clay and wife, and w |^ovour', house; Mrs. Evans' I wheel house for the purpose of launching I health, stimulated by the pure, fresh air stand—a shrinking fear in Veronica’s 8 " „ P

the George W. Emery, of Idaho, are at the ho"uge. putnam’B new Btore, damaged the life raft, but found the passengers 10f this beautiful island,, bore unmistake- face and an insolent triumph in the neIt 60 mu
Oriental. badly’ by water; J. A. Renald’s barber I trying to put the raft overboard. In the I able evidence of genuine happiness and j maid,g Where was the indignation, the “I did not know it," she said softly;

D. J. Bousfield, of San Francisco, ar- ghop; Summer Br0a., jewelry; Fraaoti stenggle to rescue the raft from a passen- eontentment. . t (nat, ancer that she should fwl 7 What “I never thought of that”
: rived from England last night over the C. H. Barrington, tobacco and periodicals; ger.Capt. Nibbe fell overboard with the The pupds who distinguished them- AT With a reatlees. uneasv He looked at her in horror.

P. R., and is at the Dnard. , M Hanson harness: J. B. Graves, ir., I raft. In the meantime the passenger» selves m the varions classes were as fol-1 could it mean 7 With a restless, uneasy
Ernest Bodwell, who spent Christmas q ’ (jre„or dnl„g. the Essex were putting on life preservers and sets-1 lows: Seniors—Alfred Ruckle, in men- gaze he looked from one to the other. Then yon did it you really and truly

in Vancouver, returned last night, aocom- oijb room- T P M. Risty’s stove store; ing firewood or anything else that would tal and slate arithmetic; George Colley, in The dark eyee of the woman he loved did it, Veronica?” he said,
panied by his brother Fred. Thomas Halôw’s restaurant; the central float, history and geography; Clara Trage, hi had never met his own. “Yes, I did it, Marc,” she replied

Thomas Dunn arrived from Vancouver fi ; q. A. R. HaU; Henry Sym- JVm™» ovbBboaed. composition and manual work; and EUen passed." he said “I sadly

H. A. Jones, one of Vancouver’s sue- grocery ; Fred. Campana’s house; the ÏL o^Svdnev sfciueeline in the water, I Ruckle» m mental arithmetic and spell- roses, Veronica, and I heard this insolent doit? What was your motive? Tell
cessful real estate men, is spending a few bicycle club house; r L. R. society gb< ’ 1160yfee/from hmi and did hit ut- ing; Adolphe Trage and Alexander Me- woman say that you had homed a will— me that 1 may understand.”
days in Victoria andds at the PoodleDog. roomg; Amog Phillips, barber; Caswell mogt to DUsh the raft toward her, but she in manual work and arithmetic.J that you could not deny it. I know the “I cannot do that,” she replied sadly.

Geo. Cowaii, M. P. P. for Ganboo, ar- & ghattuck, painters; Roberta’ box fao-1 wal drowned less than 100 feet away from credit ia due to the ladies of the meaning 0| ^hat She brings this false “I can tell you no more than this, that
rived down lret night from BartortUe tory ; Paine.’ stable; Thus G. Stacey’s him. He was hampered with gum »*>°ta ‘h.8 “ ^tth07 £ accusation «««inst you, meaning to extort 1 of my own accord burned that will."
and is at the Oriental. He., in poor houge; Rev. J. Cnrtis’ hou»; Geo«e I and w„ almost he^less. , , j "Î^I A iTLJ! I money from yon, andyou very properly “Great Heaven, • he cried, "it is in-
lion. Jno. Robson arrived home from Qu^ sLkeïiws HiS “ u^rey T 8t*“" ‘'“nd'ti.r^l I tio°ed" Mm R^ckle,^ias Trag^ Mrs. refuse fo give it to her. She ought to be credible ! Did any one else know ?’’

Ottawa in time to spend Christmas with Dgnnig, houge . tbe Prime^M^; c^d^l lteam rogive ’assistance. She p^&Tin«' M™. CoUeyaud Mrs. McLellan. sent to prison." “1 cannot tell you," she replied,
his family. He is m the best of health Edward Crownstuld’s hou»; J. 0. rel^,e?seven people. I Mr', Y' tv then ! “Stop, ffir Marc,” said the woman, • « «-o. sue v « piesem t
after his trtp across the continent. Lefavour's house; John Adams’ hou». The steamer Mountaineer saw the fire dismissed the pupils for the hohdays. angrily—“you speak too fast Ask my "No. see answered

R. Harney, of the Bank of D G., v an- The loBaeg wiU aggregate $700,000. A four mUea aWay, and headed straight for south cowiohan school. mistress whether my charge against her "Was the will yon destroyed one
Tr C at W^tm^ter XrCapt Mar number ofmil to, armed and un,formed, the buming rt^mer. When within half The doting exeroi»a of the Sonth Cow- KTor not” «gains, your own interests? D,d ,t take
tin of the Anfn™ spenrcSmas Tn are Pat'°>hn8 ‘he a“d » müe of the Erickson she found thepeo- ioban Mbool*of wbiob Mire A. L. John- .. „. ^ . noney from you. or what ?”
Vktoria engaged in pulling dowu the high chim-1 ple struggling in the water, lowered a ,ton ig tbe ^^abta teacher, were con- “I "mU not insult Miss diOyntha hy gj ralged her dark eyes in solemn
v neys and dangerous walls. During the I ,maIl boat and succeeded m ducted on Friday, 21st inst. The read-1 “y such qneetion, he repUed. wonder at the cnesUon

from to^park, and were revL from de- besouino nineteen pebsons^ d X^uretiM. i^^ihv^u^r “Then 70Q are nniu8t-” afaeaaid- “Yo° “You must think what you will of my

“teg!lS3f.b' *"• ‘K5. ,h“ 2Zirhe'1h" - »«. -, ».,«
ana great aistress must ioi ow. I I m many eases has been very irregular, and “k “er- believe you and myaeii both mad before

while one easily distinguished such from Still there came no words from the [ could believe this It is some foul
The list of the lost is » follows: I there regularly attending, yet tira pro- wbita lips that were dosed so strangely. -ck. some horn bie farce 1”
Miss Annie Tallmer, qf Sydney. gross of the whole school wm ind.retave of oj relnge to do any aucb thing,” he re- ..«« ” «he ,en led “it is the simule

IE. l.mrels. BsdM. I J. H. Norens, of the Noren. brickyard the painstaking of » well qualified an in- 7 unng, e re- No she V the wiTbut
London Dec 26 —The military offi- company, Sydney. struotor. With more attention on the turne(L ternble truth. I destroyed the will, but

cial, at Suakin are making efforts to per- Jack Simmons, a half-breed fisherman, part of the parents in this matter, the “Again, Sir Marc, I say that you are 1 did not know it was such a crime as
suade the government to advance into the 8. Smith, of Smith, Taylor Co., of success of the school would he insured, unjust. I accuse Miss di Cyntha of hav- you say.’’
desert, ostensibly for the purpou of pur- Colby. 1 Trustee Sheiring_ and others spoke of ing in ber own room, unknown to every- “And if yon had known ?” he cried,
suing the Arabs so far into the interior A man and wife whose names have not their ftulert eatiitaotion and three cheers one> andf aa she thought, unseen by **I should have destroyed it just the
that they will not be likely to return, but J been ascertained. being given the teacher by the chüdren, wilfully burned Sir Jasper same.”
i-ri jl’-l’” “** "■“ “*•wo- ,b.„ -i h, -a.

Egyptians to workout therrown salvation. The steamer burned to* the water’s edge goodly number of visitors in attendance, than that, 1 can prove that ehe did so. “1 swear it,” she replied.
The sudden collapse of what promised to j and has no doubt sunk. Neither the 1 The school room was very prettily decor-1 t\ow $u 4\jarc, .001 ,’rom ner to me— They stood looking at each others
be a protracted Soudan campaign has Skagit Chief nor Mountaineer ated, and prizes in the different subjects wblcb q, l00b8 gnl.ty?” while the sunbeams fell between them
dashed the hopes of promotion for valor- WINT TO the bubnino bteameb, were prerentod by Miss Johnston to the Hg ked t veronica aa though hall and the birds sung on the roses outside

—r™,ulr?!i=L.—
growing among them in consequence. It enveloped in flames. Both devoted every came. . Jer?nlcB waB the ** to break the ^
is noteworthy that in military circles only effort to saving life from the water. The “Misa di Cyntha,” she continued, “tell nble silence.
the opponents of a campaign extending to survivors speak in great praise of work ^ ^ Sir Marc, who accuses me of bringing a “Marc,” she said, “yon will not betray
the recovery of Khartoum have been offi- by the officers, crew and passengers of the Wb* ”*7 w* si*, we gave her Ceeterte, faige charge, whether you destroyed that me.”
cers of so high a rank as to place them Skagit Chief and Mountaineer. Whe di* was a Child, she eeied for Cseteria, will or noL” “No,” he replied slowly, “I will not
beyond the poreibh^of promotion. w .^h” M Î ^iil there was no «rawer. betray you.'.est,he Iron hand of the .aw

Th« EX-4.»» er servis. The steamer Henry Baüey, tog PoBt- “<*M»re,*se.v.»»iCa*-ia, “I swear to Heaven that I eaw her do should «rasp von. Great Heaven, how
Odessa, Dec. 26.—Ex-Queen Natalie kofsky and steamer Edith also assisted in I it, and that l have the proofs,” cried the could you have done such a deed ?”

of Servis has been received with royal I rescuing the passengers^of the Lief Erick-1 maid,. “I should not speak so plainly She looked at him with a shudder.
honors during her tour. Upon her ar- son. The Skagit Chief's boat made two ------------- *.------------- before you, Sir Marc, but that hush- “Could 1 really be put into prison for
rival at the Russian frontier the Imperial trips and together witii the men picked VICTORIA’S MARKET REPORT money will do from you as well aa from 11 ?” she said.
chamberlain welcomed her on behalf of up by persons on board the steamer,reved VICTORIA » MARKET REPORT. J uo you as weu » iro ..Yes, if those whom you have de-
Czar and Czarina. At the various towns elevan men, the names of whom, »f«a» «mu sot to chanos whxly. ^ Veronica anoke. she went un to frauded chose to prosecute you ;" and
at which she stopped, the burgomasters could be learned, were. Thom» Whitley, December 37th, 1888. men veronica «poke, ene went up to k-k*
all expressed the^hope that she would re- John Bachelor, Archie Stevens, Chris Fmub—Hungarian................................. *7.40 him, and without looking at him, ehe then he wondered, for a soft, sweet light
ascend the throne. A gunboat is held in Johnson, and John Carson. Among the 7Jg add: came over 016 whito stillneee her
readiness to convey the Ex-Queen from saved whore names could not he aacer-l Premier ...............................................- 6.201 ..«WiR yon send that woman sway, lace-
Galto in the event of a orisia in Servi», tained was one man who appeared to have t '.'.'.V.t.I'."JT MO Marc? I shall die if she remdna here.
Gen. Ignatieff has gone to Galta tncogntio been .................. .....................  %% I will speak to yon when she is gone.”
to have an interview with Natalie. I dbivxn insane by the disastbb. I ^ ! ! ! '! ! ” ! ! ! ! I ! Sm I It struck him with a pang more bitter

immoral nay umchbm. j He could not give hie name and kept cry- I Bran, per ton............................... 28.001 than death that she had never once de-
, Dec, 26.—In the senate to-day ing fire and murder, and would at times oSf8âkZ»r tm U”....... ..................... 37 50

during a discussion of the estimates ou ac-1 call out to his wife, who is said to have corn, whole.......
count of fine arts, MM. Pretor and Pro- been the first person to jump from the .. loreoked.......
senoe and other speakers denounced the Erickson when she took fire. The other oStmiti P*r v01”- 0ln5<1J,m 
government for allowing the production at I unknown men were picked up in an un- “ " Saanich.,
the Odion of Digonieurth’s play “Germ- conscious condition and were resuscitated B”n' I^Ee^white. per 100 lbs 
mie Laoeiteux,” which they decided was with great difficulty. All of those res- •* bmo “
immoral. M. Lockroy, minister of pub-1 cued by Skagit’s Chief’s men were placed | Pea* tmTfeed, per ton..........
lie instrnction, responded that the- play on the Mountaineer and retured to Sont- Pot#‘sw»t,' prë ÏOO ite................... 4.00
was constructed with great literary skill I tie. The Mountaineer probably saved | Onions, “   1.20
and held that what was literary was rarely ten men and Politkofsky one. The en- 
immoral. The government, he added, I gineer of the Erickson is reported to have 
wm unable to intervene after the censor I stayed at his post and perished ip the 
had passed upon a play. I flames-

— I One of the passengers said that the fire
A level Harris» Arraased. originated near the bow and if ordinary , ,b

London, Dec. 26.—A marriage hre been precaution had been used could have been Grap*. MueeateUe. reibe 
arranged between Arch Drohere Valeria extingmahed. He said that there was no Cocoaastape JOB . 
and Duke Francis of Tuscany. life-boat or reft on board, that the only1

' life-saving apparatus consisted of a. nom- 
ber of life-preservers. When the steamer Butter, roO-Mred. p*r lb 

Rsrlin Dec 0« _ The Rm«emr I 6r,t <*”ght 6” she WM headed toward -• tab or llrkln, creameryEm^àttiXl M^esSX,” tot aho” b~k«“d aheLWW.k^p.r",b..'Ulr7'
cathedral. Dr. Stocker, the court “P *“ “>» strong wmd that wm
preacher, delivered the sermon. The Km- blowln6- Hama, KrreaSr ib.’.
peror rent, hearty greetinea toPrinoe Bia- “ *----’—“
march by his son Count 'Herbert Bis- COBBLE HILL CORRESPONDENCE, 
march. " I -----

commuted to penal servitude fory ,ur tt 
breaks. life.Joints and connections

and The exports of the lire stock to Europe 
> inereaee over last year.

»n of the Toronto board of 
on Sir John and invited him 
annual dinner on January
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My Dear Friends
Your kindly worded addrew, and accompany- 

ing tokens of good will, reached me this morn
ing, and—I was about to add—were quite un- 
erpected—but sincere aa the expreerion oer- 
dumywouldbe.1 fear that cuaUgn might throw 
arouqd it a shadow of doubt, and I re&rtn, _ 
ferring rimply to express to you, ffiffividually 
and collectively, my appreciation of the gener- 

_ oua and Mndly spirit urns made manifeet. •
ed around the board, while eleven, unable It has ever been my highest ambition, while 

The schooner Martha arrived on Christ-1 to leave their bed», partook of the Christ- ^enoe"and^steemUf nSy co-laborera. and this

- . mch of Mr. H. Trim of Lulu Island. M. Eberts, Mayor Grant and Ex-Mayor the desire to share one another's burdens

olumbia. _/ ^ addSLes’dtiiv^d'by Mayor Grant, Mr. ° Asmyiyeeare
Dlpstherta at Maple Bld«e. Ebert*, Mr. Davies and Ex-Mayor Fell. rusreminded that although the

The Cxtwmbian reoorta diphtheria alai- Th» dining-room was very handsomely 0f our tourneying throughJlfemM altimes gly>^it to^toe^tieiptiity of decorated, and tira arrangements for the hketeeftlgbt^
Maole Ridee and that Dr Fagan hM I dinner perfect. In their addressee the deepena. to be attracted ra the great centre

mitted as an heirloom down the line of connec
tion» where some, perchance, in time to come, 
may delight^» wish you
one and all, a joyous, u i and
when our locks are whi 
the lip faltering, and the, 
mentally delight to fli
of this hair

m.

“I am- not jesting,” ehe answered, 
faintly ; “I never thought ot doing so.”

She saw his face grow stern and his 
eyee take a cold, hard expression.

“Veronica,” he said, “answer me one 
question—it is your own fault that I have 
to ask it—is the woman's charge true?
8he says that she holds proofs—Is it true ?
Tell me—did yon bum a will or did you

: ^ ^ell^t wonld be useless to 

resist her fate even if she could lie— 
Morton would produce the charred frag- ( 
mente as evidence. She — Veronica 
would not attempt to screen herself.
He most think what he would.

“Did you destroy a will, Veronica?” 
he repeated. “Answer me — I shall go 
mad with suspense.’’

She raised her white face to his, and 
spoke slowly :

“It is quite true," she said ; “I did bum 
Sir Jasper Brandon’s last will and testa
ment ; yet, listen—I would deny it if I 
dared, but if that woman holds those 
fatal proofs it ia useless.”

He drew back from her as though she 
had stabbed him.

“You do not mean it, 1 am sure,” he 
said—“you cannot mean it—it would be 
too horrible. You are saying it to try 
my love—only for that—to try my faith, 
my darling ; you could not have done

pre-
m

!

H
m

It

■
I heard a tittle of what has passed, and I 
see she is trying to extort money from 
you—why not order her from the 
house?”

“Ah, why not?” cried Morton, in
solently. “Aa you aay, Sir Marc, why 
not?”

“I take the duty upon myself,” he 
■aid ; “1 order you not only to quit the 
room, but to quit the house. Lady 
Brandon will approve of what I have 
done when she hears of your conduat”

“I shall not leave the room, Sir Marc,” 
she replied quietly, “until I have Miss di 
Cyntha'» answer. She knows what I 
want; let her aay if ehe will give it to 
me.”

“You know that I cannot,” ana ans
wered.

Sir Marc looked at her in bewilder-
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disease at Port Hammond, and there are
a Urge number of children now affected. I Death of Mrs. Prank Campbell.

—■ ♦ — The heart-felt sympathy of all classes
In the 6rasp of a Devtl-Pleh. 0f the community, from the oldest to the

A few days ago, in the water» of Puget youngest, will be extended to Mr. Frank 
Sound, the body of T. J, Hughes, acci- Campbell to-day, when it is learned that 
dentally drowned some days previous, home has been suddenly converted in- 
was found floating by two men in a row ^ a house of mourning. At 8:30 last eve- 
boat. The body was at first sight taken ning Mrs. Campbell, after but a few 
for a log, but on closer inspection it was hours’ illness, passed peacefully into eter- 
found to be the remains of poor Hughes, nity, in the presence of her afflicted hus- 
and the lifeless body was clasped in the hand and sorrowing children, who are 
embrace of a huge octopus, its long ten- almost overwhelmed with their great and 
tacles or arms being wound around the j 8Udden bereavement. Seldom has the

truism 11 in the midst of Ufe we are in 
deathbeen so forcibly presented as in 
this instance. Mrs. Campbell was in her 
usual health on Christmas Day, and there 

formerly of Skeena River, and well were fewer if any happier families in Vic- 
known in Victoria, took place yMterday j ^oria gathered around the Christmas fire- 
afternoon from the residence of Mr. W. gye She had been a sufferer for some 
H. Smith, Cook street. Services were ^me from Bright’s disease, but although 
held in Christ Church Cathedral, and the not jn robust health, was able to at- 
body committed to the grave m Ross I f0 her household duties, and
Bay cemetery. Following were the pall- Gf late did not appear worse than 
bearers: R. Cunningham, R. Doaney, W. u8ual Yesterday, at noon,
H. Dempster, J. Graham, J. Clearihue tlooeageci lady- was taken suddenly ill; her 
and J. Roads. I husband, son and-daughters were at once

re ...w , . summoned, and the best of medical assist
Dazed t rl« ance obtained; but despite all that could

On Monday afternoon, as the West- done to relieve her suffering, she grew 
minster train was approaching the city, idl wor8e> &nd at 8:30 last evening, as 
the engineer espied a woman walking on gtate(j, she expired in the arms of her sor- 
the trestle-work, and sounded the whistle rowin husband. Mrs. Campbell was a 
to warn her of the approaching tram. In- whom to know was to esteem. A 
stead of hurrymg out of the road the U . &nd faithful wife; a good, kind 
woman remained perfectly still, apparent- mofcher and a true friend in need to scores 
ly dazed with fright. A gentleman who wj1Q required her services. She will be 
happened to be passing at the time, saw I missed and deeply mourned, not
the plight she was m and went to the ajone hy her family, but by the hundreds 
rescue, and managed to get her on the I whQ have good cause to remember her 
track before the tram arrived at the charity. She was a true Christian woman, 
trestle. I aufi has gone to her reward aftyr a life of

usefulness on this earth. Th$r deceased 
. lady was a native of County C&van; Ire-

On Christmas Eve the girls in the I ]and, and was aged 58 years. She came 
Chinese Home, Cormorant street, were ^ this city in the early days of the colony 
not forgotten. They wera treated to a with her husband, and has since resided 
Christmas tree. Mr. and Mrs. Chase, the here. She leaves one son and three 
donors, were present; and also *he mat- daughters to mourn the loss of one whose 
ron, Rev. Mr. Starr, Mrs. Starr, Mr. and motherly counsels will be keenly missed. 
Mrs. Grant and a few others, and all I We extend our sympathy in this, the hour 
thoroughly enjoyed the delight manifest
ed by the girls, to whom a Christmas tree 

decided novelty. On Christmas 
day there arrived at the Home a magnifi
cent cabinet organ, the gift of a number 
of lady tourists from Philadelphia^ who 
last summer visited Victoria and became 
interested in the work being done among 
the Chinese by the Methodist Church.
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MARINE.

Steamer Isabel arrived from Departure 
Bay yesterday.

Tug Lottie arrived yesterday from Na
naimo with a scow load of coal and 
wood.

Tug Lottie left for Nanaimo last night 
to bring back coal for the O. R. & N.

The bark Viola sails to-day for Liver
pool. Her cargo consists of 21,890 cases 
of salmon and 500 of fish oil.

The Royal City Planing Mills Com
pany have almost completed arrange- 
ents for the construction of a fine large 
tug suitable for towing sea-going vessels.

The S. S. Danube arrived at Vancouver 
on Sunday with 200 tons of flour for 
transhipment to the Batavia and con
signed to Yokahama, Nagasaki, Shanghai 
and Hongkong. The Danube is under
going some trifling alterations.

Ships Kaisow and Darra, lumber laden 
at Moodyville, will be towed to sea to
day.

Tug Pilot left last evening for Bur- 
rard Inlet to take the bark Darra to sea.

Tug Alexander left yesterday with the 
ship Duke of Abercorn for Burrard Inlet 
and will bring back the ship Kaisow.

Schooner Martha sailed for Ladner’s 
Landing last evening, 
neous cargo for Mr. H.

assuraiwas a
A MERRY CHRISTMAS DAY,

And How It Was Spent by Young and Old, In 
the Queen City of the West.

Another Christmas Day has come with 
bright sunshine and cloudless skies, bring
ing with it happiness and good cheer for 
all, and is now a day of the past. The 
children welcomed their especial holiday 
with ringing shouts of gladness, and the 
soft sweet strains of the tin horn, and the 
rub-a-dub-dub of the drum taking its first 
lesson in being beaten, were among the 
joyous sounds heard in the city even be
fore earth had thrown her mantle of dark
ness off.

At 11 o’clock large congregations filled 
each of the Episcopal churches, which had 
been tastefully decorated in honor of the 
day, to listen to special Christmas ser
mons and appropriate music, and join in 
echoing the Christmas blessing—peace 
and good will to all *

In the afternoon, the promenade and 
drive drew hundreds of Victorians 
their homes, to enjoy the delightful 
weather in walking, riding or driving. 
Beacon Hill was the objective point to 
which almost all turned their faces, and 
there several hundreds had gathered by 2 
o’clock to witness the Christmas baseball 
match. The sides were quickly chosen 
and the boys went to work with a will. 
The charitable Christmas feeling was too 
apparent however, and the contest was 
not as exciting as it would have been had 
the players felt like fighting for suprem
acy.

Six innings only were played, and vic
tory rested with Mr. Gowen’s nine. The 
barrel, of flour will be paid for by Mr. 
Jackson’s men, and çne of the charities 
will be Lenefitted thereby. The following 
composed the teams:

i
THE LOST.

CABLE NEWS.
Beck Creek Mines.

Mr James Tallyard arrived from the 
Rock Creek mines yesterday and reports 
work as very brisk at that bustling camp. 
In Douglas’ cross-cut ledge, a good body 
of ore has been found; and the tunnel is 
being driven rapidly forward, a depth of 
over one hundred feet having now been 
reached. All the ore as yet taken out at 
the camp looks well, and a shipment is 
now on the road to Salt Lake for test. 
Another shipment from the Carbonate is 
also coming down for Mr. Tate, of this 

* city. The Alice and the Emma claims 
have been surveyed and the main Cariboo 
ledge traced into the Emma claim as well 
as into thé Okanagon claim. The new 
claim on the Okanagon is looking better 
than ever and the claims will be worked 
all winter. Many American miners from 
the Cœur d’Alene and Salmon river are 
coming in, and about fifty miners in all 
are now making the camp their home.
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Trim.Christmas Donations to the Boyal Hospital.

The steward of the Royal Hospital, on 
behalf of the patients, desires to return 
thanks to the following gentlemen ior 
Christmas cheer:

Lieut. -Gov. Nelson—plum pudding, 
roast beef, fruit, clothes.

Hon. J. H. Turner—papers.
, Young Bros.—Christmas pudding. x
• H. L. Salmon—cigars and pipes.
S. E. King— plum. cake. - •- ^............
W. Anderson—vegetables.
Victoria brewery—cask of beer.
Francis Beurchier—sucking pig. 
Anderson Bros - box apples. 
Rowbotham & Co. —nuts and oranges. 
H. D. Helmcken—sucking pig.
Van Volkenburgh Bros.—goose.
Jas. Phillips—vegetables.
H. Saunders—nuts, ham, oranges. 
Redgrave & Ella—candy and oranges. 
S. Nesbitt & Co.—cakes.
Dr. Davie—tobacco.
L. Good acre—roast beef.
Bavaria Brewery—cask beer.
Lewis Lewis—clothes.
M. W. Waitt—cards and papers.

POLICE COURT.

(Before Judge Richards.)
At eleven o’clock yesterday morning, a 

gentleman who had been summoned to 
appear in the police court and state why 
sentence should not be passed upon him 
for driving over James Bay bridge at an 
unorthodox pace, made his bow to " an 
empty court-room, the magistrate not hav
ing yet arrived. After waiting for np- 

. wards of a quarter of an hour, with his 
Fee. lawyer, the culprit moved an adjournment 

and retired.
The magistrate took his chair at eleven 

thirty and proceeded to dispose of the one 
case on the docket.

Hing Fun, a bad Chinaboy, who l.ad 
been caught in the act of supplying liquor 
to the aborigines, and handed over to the 
police by Messrs. Willoughby and Ward, 
civilians, was produced, Ms plea of guilty 
recorded, and sentenced to four months’ 
imprisonment at hard labor.

“1 eee,” ehe said slowly — “I under
stand.”

“Veronica,” he cried “how cations yon 
are I * You seem to have no shame for 
the deed that yon have done.”

She was asking herself what she should 
do—how she should make him under
stand ; and then, with a great sharp, 
bitter pang, the thought canie to her 
that she could never make him under
stand—that she could never break her 
oath, the oath taken with hqr hands on 
ber deap father’s heart. He was looking 
at her with wistful eyes.”

Victors—Messrs, Geo. Go wen, Burn os,Berth 
wick. JBaker, Partridge, Wriggles worth, nied the charge,

... 40.061 “Go,” he said to Morton; "leave Miss
■ *2.701 di Cyntha’s presence, and never dare to 

Uo 8eek ** again. Leave this house at once. 
. .. 5.00 If in one hour from now you are within 

4-°°' the walla, nothing will save you from 
28.051 prison.”

. 15.00 1 r
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Vanquished—Messrs. Jackson,Gouge, Deasy 
Hannan, Beckingham. Naylor, Malian daine, 
Pierre and Widdowson,

Score by Innings

.

h
81 2 3 4 5 6

2 5 0 1 3 4—15
0 0 0 1 7 0—8

Lovers of the gun and dog had a good
time generally during the day. Shooting 
parties and solitary sportsmen were plen
tiful wherever game was to be found, and 
many returned with full bags. A few were 
content with practising at the butts, 
where some very creditable scores were 
made.

The football enthusiasts made the most 
of the pleasant afternoon, and several 

The Chinaman, Lang Ah Sam, who was scrub games were plaved on Beacon HiU, 
yesterday morning charged in the police the best of good humor and friendly feel- 
court with having stolen cloth found in ing being shown everywhere. Good skat- 
his possession, and who was delivered ing—the orthodox Christmas treat—was 
over to the Westminster police to be taken found by a few at Skinner’s bottom, al
to the Royal City for trial this morning, though the ice is in far from satisfactory 
defeated the law by suiciding in his cell condition. Probably no other city on the 
yesterday afternoon. The successful at- continent presented the two attractions 
tempt at self-destruction was most deter- on one day—a game of baseball and ice 
mined and deliberate, the Chinaman hav- skating, both in the open air, on a mild, 
ing removed his waist sash, and fastening bright and beautiful day, such 
it to one of the bunk standards, hanged generally favored with only in early 
himself by it, his feet touching the spring. In the evening, no preparations 
ground. He had evidently curled up bis having been made for any public enter- 
legs and deliberately choked himself to toinment, one and all employed the clos- 
death. There being a raving lunatic in ing hours in the fireside pleasures wMch 
the opposite cell, any noise he may have make the Christmas, the festival pre
made would have been unheard. The eminent, 
suicide was last seen at four o’clock, and 
was found dead by the officer in charge A Hl*i to
when he brought supper to the cell at Mrs. Robert Williamson, of Glenila,
half-past five o’clock. Dr. Milne, who Parry Sound, Ont., says, “I could not 
was in the station at the time, made an keep house without Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
immediate examination, but the spark of »t hand. I have used it in my family for 
life had fled. An inquest will be held in croup, sore throat, and a put foot, and can 
frhe police office this morning at II p'tiock. highly recommend it to everybody.” tie

3.75
T“And nothing will save Mias di Cyntha 

from penal servitude," she rejoined.
1.35 (81.601 The woman’s persistence In her stray 
. . . sirs I astounded him, while Veronica’s eilence
...... 4-051 bewildered him. It could not be tone—
. . . s!oo of coarse it was false ; bnt it waa evident 

,rom her silence that there waa » mys- 
..... 1.50 tery.

“ü I “Hash 1” The white Ups had opened 

gQ | again, and a voice that waa unlike any 
40 h* had ever heard ame to him in the 
|g I sunlit silence. “Do not drive her to ex- 
24 tremes. Send her away.”

*3Si8| ^en **** ^arc* Panting to the door,

.17 #18

.14 #16
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thought of all women the most perfect, 
will you tell me why yon did this? Will 
yon give me some explanation of the 
mystery—any key by which I may solve 
it? “Will you say one word that will 
lessen my misery ?”

“I cannot,” she replied. “I am bfa,v*- 
in chains of iron—I cannot I tellj 
this one bare fact — I burned the!
You must trust me all in all—or n 
all.”

The endorsement of German Syrup is 
unparalleled. We will publish 1000 testi
monials received during the last six months. 
Read them. May save your life.

Burlinqham, N. Y., May 31, ’86.
G. G. Green, DearSir:—I am frequently 

troubled with severe colds, and the only- 
remedy that will relieve me of them is 
your Boschee's German Syrup. I have used 
it for more than twelve years. It is a 
constant household companion with pie. 
Our merchant here procured it first at my 
solicitation, and says he has sold a great 
manv bottles. It is a very popular remedy 
in this section. Every person who has 
used it speaks in the highest terms of its 
merits. I do not know of a single case it 
has not cured. I first used it inWermont, 
where I lived before coming here. 1 
advise everyone to use it, as it is certainly 
the best cough medicine I have ever known. 
I have tried nearly all of them at different

Yours respectfully, MOSES GRAY, 
Proprietor Grist Mill.

Preferred Death to Imprineaweat.
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(To be Continued.) the“Go ! leave the house : bnt wait for 

îïï I me at the railway station at Hurstwood.
Mr. P„McLennan and Mia»Farnsworth I Should»» “ m 1 y°n there.”

were united in marriage recently, and 11*”_____ “ ................ 18J | The woman left the room, and he took
London, Dec. 26.—Sir Wm. Pearce, I have the beat wishes of all their friends. Mutton “ & Veronica in hia arms.

eon of the late 8ir Wm. Pearce the ship-1 A few days ago Mr. and Mrs. Copley, Fort, fresh “    Ift “Sweetheart." he said, “what la thisbuilder, and member of parliament fra of Cobble Hill, lost their twin eons,re£l SSmJ"—4 “  “*1 mratereîWhv rtd^ra, Z d.nv thut
Govau, has refused to enteTthe >nteet about nine mentira. The bereaved mother Wool “ "_hy did J** n<* d“y
for his father’s vacant rest. Sir John waa taken very ill and now tire in a criti- • “ .............. *“3 woman 8 outragera» chargea ? My Ver-
Pender, the cable magnate, is willing to cal position. She is receiving the grmtmA iru>riSSBp*7!1 ** V.vV.”V.« ^ omca burn a will I You cannot think
accept the honor, and will probably re- care at the hands of her daughter, Mrs. Halibut “ ............... 8 how it has distressed me.” He biased
ceive the nomination. IM. McKeon; and other kindly watchers, ■ 1 re the white cold face, which looked aa

who deeply sympathize witii the family in Mteek ■»*• Material* a SaeeUity. though neither warmth nor color could 
T _ T- M ~ a, , . . drato trouble, and earnestly hope Mre. Ladies who wear Mack from choice wti ever brighten it again « hia heart was full

per ib.. I will bek as we are
D. E. Shook, agent of the Red River 

Valley Elevator Company at Stephen, 
Minnesota, skipped to Manitoba with 
$6,000 of his employer’s money, and 
$1,000 borrowed from business men of 
Stephen. His wife is nearly distracted 
over the aflair.
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A Postmaster's Opinion.
“I have great pleasure in certifying to 

the usefulness of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
writes D. Kavanagh, postmaster, of Um- 
fraville. Ont., “having used it .for sore- 

of the throat, burns, colds, etc,, 1 
find nothing equal to it.” ttg
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CHJUStMASDECORATIONS.
Home» of WoMl» tendered BeontlM by the 

Deft Ungers of the Ledj Members.

EJj THE CHÀRÎTŒ8. ; f »
! Them ’■i ■ CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.

The decorations this year have been 
effected, aa usual, by a committee of zeal
ous ladies of the parish, and reflect great 
credit upon their taste, though neces
sarily less elaborate than usual owing to 
the shortness of time at their disposal. 
The rood-screen, consisting of a fret of 
laurel and japonic», surrounded by the 

“The Word was made flesh and dwelt 
among us,” yas designed and carried out 
by Ml— Crease. The pulpit1 in panels of 
moss bordered by holly, with designs in 
scarlet berries, is by Mrs. Berkeley and 
the Misses Ward. The font has been 

" orated by Mrs, H. Kent 
>lJohuson, the altar rails, 

Miss 
lsses 

lerma- 
os re-

Oh; ' XxB* ROYAL HOSPITAL.

BsBek: jateTJSft
almost hid in'the luxuriance of evergreens. 
Each of the wards and the convalescent 
home ate trimmed with
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rived by the Ybsemite lart «vmmgforiin wwe ‘ ^ buried -J thye family burying "îf^ü^le^SMT to provide s bounti- nantir re-decorated and therer 
torment in this city. Mr. C. Hayward 7 p0It gllroni Michigan. The ***"?**Thegbeen sent to the gilded, very effectively, by Mr. Lattice,
haschargeof the funend arrangemonts, 8™“ (){ tfoTlate Dr. J. W. Hall were fui Chnetmas jU.«w^»ii-tl» We understand the entire church is shortly

VWBIBM T , • . 1. -W * 3; Which wm take place on Wednesday fr"™ nluced on board the Vancouver steamer institute . —m be right royally to be completed in the same style. The
Mrs. Mary Sullivan, wife rflfc Arrivslef toe ***”""*' the residence of Mr. W. H. Smith, Coo y, and will be forwarded to On- koep*tol are i^a state of pillars and windows haTefibe?n

Sullivan, died st St. Josephs Htopitsl fbe steamer Barbara BosèoWito arrived atreet Lrio for burial. ?en.ff,.>P,_L, ti.P g~^ things pro- wreathed with ivy and fir by the choir
rsa QUEEN’S MARXET w"^” old Aident of ^ Sip” WootU " a Hew T.W..UC ü ‘ '___ * vided ^O^tor^The11" oUowmg’m ’ thJxm J

is making the principal display this sea- tM. dtr.andWa. jgypgSA* \*St £%«*£ The Co™**** The pritopS^^t. Joreph’s "^^ÎLŒt^s Awake.”
-7 . , sorbiad, as usual, the effect is most suc_ tarored^ agea y I ^ bro^ht dn-nui^ ofTigkmy. The SSnefs Lending, as a centre, to West- mas greetings to rte provn^an^ aretern ^ ronfiued" to the beautiful I,e^^"a^^^to-^Iackson in F.
AgaiBBt tfce «. oeeefuL The sheep is of the fin ------gteemer had a light freight list. minuter, Vancouver and other pointe on contemporaries,** .eMOn from the Free liule chapel connected v^ith the mstitu- Anthem, (Solo and Full Chorus,)—“Be-

All persons having daunt against the ohoiceet kind, calculated to dehght tto enusa €»ls-a«* «wf ------— the coMt, and which is ultimately ex- compliments of the "«“O'? _ WorU yoo A {«dthful representation of the Lold ! Bring You Glad Tidings. "
corporation are requeetod to Posent heart and tiekle the palate of »eep - -phe carcase of the large steer which was Clever Wsrk. Ipectod to reach Victoria, the people of Prut mid CTT>^. , Vancouver, the erip at Bethlehem has tieen erected m flyimo—“Oh ! Come all ye Faithful,”

iw'-sssksrttrtts s&'tsureSf^s "*•

HH3BSHS sKM^sS JsSBScS® t2f#r= —BHiS
dl evening, and many were the oomph- ^ FranciKM to Nanaimo, the former a dispatch from Boston says that H- dart‘officiating at the grave. Following tre pillar of sold oak - and ^dy J ^ïn place is a representation of the rustic
meuts paid the handsome proprietor, who TeBael under command of Capt. Ihdnn- A^dis^to . St. Johns, N. B., the ®* th pfn-bearers: M. MoTeiman, highly polished; wbde the tomminp a tub orph^nXoes. stable at Bethlehem, with the infant
sat behind the counter, smiling an assent .^^aking the trip in the unprecedent- Id builder of the famous ^toto^ Johu Walsh, John Fitz- reliefs are .n mahoMi.y. The toble sran^ i„ the midst of sndr PÎ!nty’ thJ Jesus in the crib, and the shepherds ador-
to his satisfaction with *he whole scene. , edüme offiye days and aix hours, Wnd ■ ’f. proposes to build a raft of q^,,; Doughty and B. McGuire. is a slab of polished brass,re F fatherless and motlwriess Uttle ones at h The group are surrounded by a pro-

thr island MARKET. îhe totter ves»l, under the command of Joggm' the nerthere Pa- U®°' U° LZ.------  the end of a shdmg r<rilrW,h'^r(7™t®u”[ the orphanage, were not forgotten; and £^on o£ ^ ^ughs, and the scene m
Mr Ro3 Porter of the Island Mar- Gapk Love,in five day. and twenty hours. Ce it towed to Valpa- „,proT„„,.u to'ft* the rtand bemg to-day they are cdâmting theirChmt- muminated by wax randies. The main

nfnvas were busv until a late hour last choir will sing old English carols this fcake along aufficieut lumtter for a abeent in England. It is Mr. the «x«st. _ --------- phans’ Home the inmates rejoice m, a Lf light. Holly, berries, moasro and

gsas@srJ»5»i.jasissjiffl-sssüAnyone deeiring a Christmas dinner, or I of the Canadian Navigation Com-1 neoted with », th a intention of making I Ward and Langley, Flora M^donald, a between this city andVanco * .«nmnifAWiir Iv A ’ McOuade Rev. Father Le Terme
to aee hundreds of them presented in the ^ ohaUenged the 0. B. & N. Co. B^oon hill, vntii tiie :mtenti>u^ chemainus IndIan, was fined *60 for be- order to accommodate the many who a KLEPTOMANIAC I L.tered aCmon appropriate to the fes-

™a®dr IssiBgsS S4&SL-s= -hs:- ~E4=£>Fî->Atthe B. C. Market, Van Volkenburgh I the two stokers already T6^U^m0ne of the loveliest spot»™ Mrlte^The Chinaman who supplied the re^Urlyon the route afterwards, and Bed-hae^a. wiU also be at brtok ^d^’u^

5ttH-SÇSàs^K3pa^5B EsEEEESS Æfesatoa:»
Courtenay river at Comox. It rained m ? dLuy mty be made on Monday. will not carry any passengers or specta- teck ^ Qn what will be the Car'MUlx 1» Victoria. ^ere are more hurtful and glar- has been missing bd4s from the store, ^ ^ Bucceeding Christmas comes
that district incessantly for t>wo weeks MrPjohn Parker’s places of business I tors. % — I miniature islands when the pond is fiUed, I Twenty flat- <»m are now under-co. . ^ in thé city than a Sunday excur- their mysterious disappearance leadmg romid with its happiness and merriment,
and the river rose to an unprecedented odFortand Yates streets are filled with C. P. R. O..MII.» with Srettl*. ne»t footpaths and rustic seata have etruotlon for the Mand raüwayat Jl „d a good solid front of the pulpit the suspicion that it was c6j its good feelmg and go d eheer- *e
height, washing away a P0^” ofJ*t every description of meats, and no one yice-Preeiilent Gilman, of the Seattle, been oonstruoted around the edjis. Al-1 ahope *t Bussdls Station. Th^ Ü1 -----them will be backed up tomers, a man of good socmlstending a d churches are by loving hands converted
bride at Urquharts sawmill. The road JT ” without securing what 18 . ,k„ shore & Eastern railroad says thst together the effect promises to be most aggregate 812,000. The coaches were P™*? ^ nd an respectable citizens, hitherto ummpeached character, whoj»_ hnto leafy bowers, where the dark , gre»"
atthe junction of the two rivers is also Tmake the Christmas dinner UrtE, from Vic^-Presi, KSÜZg, „,d is one step in »e long- fainted a short time ago «taooA.of ^rthepteraM» ”^g on a Sun- helping himself to the stock A wateh{ q£ ^ houy and the pu» are
washed away.audthe lower partofthe set- nl oZ HL^V^Horee of the C.P.R., in which «heme for the beautifying of ^QOO. As soon as thereservequea- rtoseenoharm in eung . was set upon the suspected customer and together, and then: woodland fra-
tlement submerged. At the present tune 8 successful one. # dent Jm Horee^ot MiMion_ blic ^k. tion is definitely settlÿ, it» understood day. ------------ --- ----------- - a {e„ evenings ago he was seen to pocket ^ own incense to the
the settlers on the river side of the vaUey , nwieirai TTRSEI Ÿ TOLD nn the Fraser r^OT? 146 mUes due north --------- ----- • that extensive worksfiops and bunkera TOWe TOPICS TKBSELY TOLD. a couple of smafl volume, while throne of Him who waa born on that first
have to go round by the high road past TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLU. °° ^ junction of the UAOlint will be erected on the reeenie besides TOW1 lunvo------  aome.purehase m the .«tore. As he was cbriBtmaa Day. St. JohneChurch isone
the mission. It U thought matenal dam- ^nnenlne. Gathered Tp Th^C P B. will build 15 MARINE. large coal bunkers for supplying the city and eeneral Bappenlng. Gethered up goj,g out, one of the derira policy ¥>' of the moet pleeseut sights to be seen m

been placed in good order during the last Denny is mentioned as a pos- ”™P®Py Th rk wiU be pushed to com- J8"®1 Ferguson charte y^kok Carols a« tEt CatEedral. The l,lander came out of the dry dock nothing be entered the office and wee ac- leQ(j aerviCee in beautifying the
cummer, is now entirely, destroyed and Mr. ^ /.tes “^v SentembTr lTofnext year,and ^ On Sunday evening the Cathedral chour, yeeterday. cused of the theft oi «■ large.number_ of i„terior of the pretty Uttle church, and
win require a large sum to place it m order «^c^®8 I Str bv a ve^rTrom this date dir«rt trains Im Svmnianwm' resume her under the leadership of Mr. HerbertKenk y Three snowslides occurred ^near Field ^k. which had bqetimlsaed. from time thia year their efforts have made the tom-
again. thieves broke into the Salvation from Seattle to Montreal. , Steamer Olymp route to- sang old English carols. As a notice of j^t week,obstructing the track but doing to time. Indignantly deoying the charge pie particularly beautiful; the festoons of

-..a .«*77 H.U X . Turto at WcntrTV"«to, on Wed- wlU *” ruDMPg tnpe on the Vtctena^a^ mu the thishad ap/eared in Thb Colonkt a large Bttie damage. „ he was about to leave the office when fallr^ hoUy and pinea being arranged m
vester- tjSL^ht and stole $17 in small süver. ret BEew. «toy- ^Sfoa the congregation assembled, testifying to the Special Christmas service, will be held ^ ,atMt theft was , çroduced from lus ^ artLBtic a manner as to at once claim

Dr. John L. H8U d.*ed Fort Fl2L were hoisted at almost every Th management of. the forthcoming J^uT^te traTwith the strong^Tection felt for the old customs of £ ^7f the Episcopalian churches this . ket and he then aeknowledged to the attention and wmi the admiration, by
day afternoon at his rtoidenre. Fort FTagswere noisteao{ WrotminflteroJ The n^nsgemrat™.^ ^ making alternate tnpa wire 1*^ ®otbtir country. The carols were Lorning, at 11 o’clock. helping himself to the volume, fonud on fche nQvel ^ gracefai arrangements. At
atreet The deceived gen I ^ the newl o£ tbe defeat of the l a^è^uragement far beyond their moot Olympian.---------- ■ —— -----  I very effectively rendered and were evi-1 Messrs. A. Gregg & Son have placed on him, but emphatidajly.. denied ever steal- ttl0 back of the chancel four shields of
at Richmond Hill, for several I Arabs bv the British at Snakin. I-anguine expectations, and the success of I PERSONAL. \ Idently much appreciated. Of the five, I tbe editorial table a couple of very hand- jng before. -- crimson cloth, to match the newbanging ,
and resided in Blenheim, , ^^^1 _ y the p8iander cornea out of dry I j, assured. The number of ___ “The Three Kings of the Orient,’ “Good Lome calendars for 1888. Mr. Jamieson and hm bookkeeper were proclaim the glad tidings that Christ came
years. He studied medi r nlleeeM nrk the O R. & N. Oo’a steamer Potter 1 . . „ have been far in excess of whatl _ n -ri,-;- arrived down hat night) King Wenceelaa," andc.“Christ waa bora I The-Choral Society will not meet for anconvinced, however, and insisted on to The chancel is hung withfra-
and was s graduate» g in this winter for the purpose of having her I w^^xpectedl' and the committee *re L ^ d "ch^tma, in Victoria. onChristmas Day,” were the most e®8?" practice until Wednesday evemng.Janu- accompanying the culprit to toons of laurel, pine and holly, tostefully
of Surgeons, Londom Heamvenu. ^ ^iuent« ^ ^ ^aking repairs. 7“ J** decllne receiving further ex- to T^AndOTS^T is seriously 01, and is tive. The first of these is particularly 1 2nd, 1889, when a full attendance is where a thorough search ws* made, but intertwined. the new pulpit of oak and
city about three yea , Dr W. I Mr GwaC- Mesher, of this -city, was hibita owm „ to lack of space. Six men | _<_:rted to bein a critical condition. | pleasing, and was sung on thh occasion aeated. 18ao r-wi. not one of the missus; books found. The ^ogany, seen for the first time by the
practroe with h» broth , • e Lheicontraotor for the new building of the d ere eneaeed .t the rink yesterday mak-1 r w Morrison, of Vanoouver, is for the first time. In a short addreea pre-1 (fa and after January 1st, 1889, Lewis bookseller was not yet satisfied, how- OTngregation on Sunday last, is also draped
HalL He had been aüi 8 ^ British Columbia at Nanaimo. . ^fon £or the large number already | Ohristmas holidays with friends ceding the carols, Rev. A. Beanlands ex-1 j^dl, D. D. S., will occupy dental rooms and the thief still protesting his £aurei_ while the rails and the sides
but was not eon^tored dan^rondy m Mik of Bnti^ McFeeley held the ^SSSlSSo^er, of all dogs, poultra, 1^,^ - plaint their object and place, in the wor- ^he Craft & Norris block, Douglas mno^ence, turned a0d requested hm com- q( thecharch „ draped with peen bar-

lately «au™04the bàt mterior^mentation of the new .build- S* abô7 Sfflbe Opened to the pubbe on smTed d Too MwcEee 8—1.7 Wo*. heard in the land last evening, »n enter- the kleptomaniac weakened, and, leading (oQtj Me wreathed and festooned with
expired afc the time b The deceased line Thursday at 4 p.m.^when no doubt the!00” ' Keefer C. G. Ballenfcyhe, and An amusing incident of . im" priaing àackman having decorated es- fche way to the yard, showed where he holly and native pine; the wrndows
of medical attenda • d in^ j obn Mortimer, of this city, has y^^/e wüf be such ae will encourage j i Arrived down from Van- pressions made upon the Chinese j xy, for ehristmaa had buried hia stolen treasures, ni aU are decked with fragrant gneo, with. »
leaves a young wife m this City, ana tu. J informing him of the to hold s simüar exhibition 2'.' te^Wht mind by Christian teaching may I» IP7he water pipe in front of the new law over jioo worth of- books. They were neatiyframedtextundereach;andevery-
aged mother to mourn hi. loss. I^teof to, younger brother A ' M? Bro^i advance agent of the gathered from the following: A well- j WM b^by the frost early yes- checked over and everyone of the rm»mg whe4 ^ work of the decorators charms

supposed sioien Goods.. | Nordoff, Ventura county, Cals. The de- ------•---- - Heine Concert Company, is m town mak- known clergyman employed a China boy j terday moming, and all day yesterday voiumee identified. Having r?ceXe'™ the eye, by its artistic grace and holiday
v , afternoon a Chinaman Leased young man was only 28 years of Break, l.e Record. I inv arrangements fur hm company, which I to assist in the kitchen, and Sunday be- j Btr6ain „f water waa running to waste. his goods, Mr. Jamieson determined not eheer£ulnege

rJ:‘etLle of^Thifting goods at the ^ and papering for the ministry at the Th Cariboo Fly arrived down from 8 app^rri The Victoria about the 4th ing the former’s heaviest <L»y of labor, j M aad L. Youag, of the NewEnglaud to roggeute as, in his opinion, he is 
and half anhour after-1 to?e of hia death which was caused by Metlakahtia and Skeena river port, at w«U8Ppear« r I there was naturally plenty of work on thatl bave sent out this Chrmtmsa 0o^rmed kleptomaniac, «id not^re-

™-l^r^res«ntedsix yards of black cloth, consumption. eleven o’clock last night, with passengers, „mUel Gibte^manager of the Enderby day in the culinary department. It was j gome remarkably b«*e !ced rekee of n gponsible for to actions wh®" ™ 8.^°
wards p J m where he cot it, | : Gne of the men charged with till tap- [ tnada and freight, the latter consisting of) mills arrived down on^ Friday ! the firat Sunday the Celestial had been m I art^tic pattoni. They report a large y g£ore If he is not a kleptomaniac,
rod receiving an impudent answer,refused ping, and committed for trial, aaked for m barrels salt salmon from Rivers Met ^ ®nd lea;eg f0r Cowichan th& morn- the house and afterthe dishte had bee» I inCreased trade this year over any pre- would be hard to gtoïïer’^Tn^db8
Î 1-1^It gwhen Lang Ah Sam, the I Lu yesterday, stating that he was a mar-1 d 59 barrels and 260 cases salmon from I. K The mill has been running night I cleared and cleansed from the afternoon j vioug peculiar crime,as he neither used nor dm
60 left, the nawbroker informed ried man and had a banking account. R Cunningham, Skeena, and a number gome time, but has now shut dinner, Ah Got went over to Chinatown, I Mr w. J. Tippms, of tto city, yrater- p^d of to plunder, and evidentlyhelpe
cTtef SheonM thath^tiiroght the good. The Tartrate, however, declined to %bigouit toxee for Smith’s factory. W. “^oracoMe of months. but faded to return. He had learned » ^ r6ceived the «id mteibgence of the to book, fa, the ™ere ple^ure of
w^re Stolln The chief went over to accedetothe request, and the three pris- H .Dempster, Judge Graham, R. Cun- b”d Rand, of Rand Bros., wsa a guest j little English and writing m the missionl death o{ y, father at Kingabmd road, hoarding them, as a miser does his g
ÛJle fronton to inform him of the G were removed to the provinciafjril U.gbsmTj. Rood, Mti. Chalmers 8“d at *e R^tin House, Toronto, a few day. Uhool, andleftthe foUowmg note Englrod. Tbedeceasedgentie^
FX an^™there the Chinaman came I to aWait trial. 5T Vermilyea, the Methodist ^4” G? «£ w» cau’ed. upon b, a ^ kitchen table: “Too much Sunday work I „ h^ .trained the npe old age of 8* PERSONAL.

CITY POLICE COURT. SW'«£ William rod WyHoste are at the

* „„.nn1 Th^ Electric IUuminating Company was I steamer ruMlln8 a ^ "— To thb Editor:—1The editqr of Ûte poggegged themselves of a brace of gun»] l^loMera and guests will be guest at the Driaid. , W;n-
Tw® rinrinc the closing summoned for an infraction of the build- or»B--Hall«»1*1»*- | Vancouver IForta is foolmhly dwelling god visited Esquimaltm search of du‘;k8-1 f..,^bed with Christmas dinners unex- Percy Whittaker, merchant, of

Vesterday after è-h^*®Miss Mary ing by-law. | A crowded church, made np for the | upon a remark of mine, reported-m y Leaving the village behind them, they I "n anv other city on the coast., nipeg, is at the Clarence. ,
exercises at the High School, Miss Mnry S,y Tgylor asked for a remimd for one | ■““‘L. f the friends and school-fel-1 taper last week, in which 1 am supposed trudged on for a mile or more, when they I ceUedin aiqr y ^ in tbe j;R. Anderson larecovenng from a
H. Crockford, w D^^hed by^wo day. Being solicitor for the company, 1”^ th6 bride, assembled in St. Jamee to have used the words, “the_ perpetual ^gd a number <rf the featiiered beau-1 tberteamer Olympian has been gevere attack of typhoid fever,
the old rountry, was pp d Master and city barrister, he felt he could notap-1 ,urch on Friday evening to witnees the I min of Vancouver. Now, whether I am ties, aa they imagined, resting on,,th® | f ̂ nd to make much better time. She H. Croft, M. P. F-, cume
ofher school ™ate«, teachers and pear for either party, and gsked for time t^js of Wm. E. H. Corson, of theEa- responsible for the adjective or not, I water. Creeping cautiouslyupontheir , Seattle one hour later and ar- Chemainus yesterday afternoon.
Finlayson, who on behalf Of h“ndaome ^/permit of corporation rod company "K „aTal yard, to Louie, eldest I cnoot ey. I know that ma humorous preyi they prepared to annihilate *6™. . £ “a m. as uaoal. Jos. Thain, maü ^ettj;on tee^O. P. R.,
scholars presented h* , , h follow- employing other counsel. Remand grant- ^ , £ jdp.E/ Mallandaine, archi- vein lwas contrasting the Victoria chmate and both took good; mm and fired- None gheer-streak around the steamship is spending the hohdays m \ lct?P?n
dreeing case accompanied by the follow ^>P ^ da^hter^of waf p^^gd by with that of Toronto and the gret ter- flew> and «-fa surprumd, they re- B.toviah«W painted blue instead of £ J. Cunningham, the well-known
ing address. . .. Chas. Jenkinson, summoned for an m- Archdeacon Scriven, assisted by the mi„al city. I have not yet heard from fogdgd, with the double exclamation, account of the death of Sir Tacoma lumbeman, » m j&e city.

yZr S^-ÏÏÏd^ool-teUows meet fraction of the budding by-law.. -a R^v A. Beanlands. The young and the Toronto papers, as t? what tffiey “^r1, ajn't they tame V After ^itom Pearce. This is the usual sign M. J. Creighton, oT Nsnmmo. eame
vouWtMi/to^sy good-bye. We arc indeed M Leach, building mspector, said . ‘ but bride of nineteen summers was j thought about my remarks, but^evidently geend shot they discovered that their , hio being in mourning. down on a Christmas vtet f66*®'™?",

uAjjet «hat giterations bad been made in defendant’, °“»™™8 °^,0nun veiling with tulle I the ^orld has felt them kee% HI game, whüe it could float, «.aid not fly, o£ » ‘^ng^L who had^11 celebrated " John Carthew and bride returned from
often in the days that are coming:, WOOden building on Fort atreet by the 1 handaom^ ornaments. The 1 UBed the word ‘^perpetual I heebby with an(^ an adjournment waa taken m dia- ^i^iMomotion waa difficult aa well aa Comox on Saturday _ v

we will miaa your cheerful tonee. ycur brt£M erecfcion Qf three wooden partitions; th® hmiouet waa of beautiful white flowers, j diaw it and substitute the word ocoa" gust, the very amateur marksmen living to himself and all whom he Chas. Rattray, of Toronto, ?P® m8
^5tion.were about three feet hgh 8*>d^U®aI^ “th^iden hair fern. AI gfonal,” which I am sum wUlsatisfy evro «om7to the Conclusion that decoyduck^ wT-hurrah” on Quadra Christmas w,th topèrent, m th.s cty^

not^P50e^Menreto™llyou-wef«l ^ere not naUed to the floor; but although ^ » bridesmaid in » the tender feelings of the WorU’. editor. in ^ eggeg, are fully a. deceitful as “^Geen Fort and View, at a late Gus Hartnagel, ->f theDnMretumed
ecnfldent that you "^.doyourduty to tosigte nQt nailedi they were jammed against the 7. dreaa_ but pale blue. The bride- I have the kindliest feeliggs toward Van- rieW . hour lart night. After assaulting several ywterffiiy from a visit to New York an
ShroSteriUd^our life here, and which.win : waUs go tight as to be practirally permit Qom wag ayy supported^ by Mr. J. A. Leaver and hope to See it prosper, rod I kindly-disposed Samaritans, who volun- other Eastern «aties. Lansdowne

from to™’ toüü^dV these parti- WeUs,of ^MS; T^o° ^ ^a^®^5a or L^kintohor a shower A g^through the principal »tree^ whereTè toMd !tonber House! robbed ^nd.mroSumla^n

BgHess184®* u,s. -a— a*, » ase -Î.$aî’ïïvffla£pi-aaaÆai».-^ ^ er«,Kfl£95B^ the recipiert of a hro^tome^v muld place shelving or_ anything eUe ^olh preLnU rod the besLwUhee of a thro in that remark his statements wlU portunity of seeing our business houses ^ out into the stream arrived on Sunday night to spend th
deenptive of ancient an , , P® ’ his oremises. It would be carrying the £i«nds. require not a grain but a whole bushel of gt their very best, and from early even- Bar she will nrobably put to sea Christmas holidays m the city.
at the hands of an unnamed donor. u* to! farand interfering with private I to* of friends.  -----^------ Ltoto season them. ing until ten o’clock the thoroughfares yesterday. She wfll proDaoiy p Chas. G. Johnson, cojut registrar, Van-

TEe Sneak TEleves. — riehts. , I T8e Ftl •* to® toad. [ have not experienced for some years were crowded by two steady «breams of totop. ,., coal-laden from couver, and Mrs. BoAbee are spen ng
The three men, Mack, Edward and ^If. Taylor thought it harsh tofine one I At the B. 0. Market ^ ,®T?nV18 , | so drenching a rainfall as occurred ™ Van- immanity flowing in opposite directions. P at San Francisco yes- Christmas in Victoria. To„i.i»na ar-

wTh Jore sent UD for trial yesterday on man for putting in a window and dismiss I small army of employes pnt their shoulder I COUTer during my last visit, and I have okl men and young men, old women and Nanaimo, ^ Thornton Goldsby, of ,
tMb^charoe of robbing MrZ Bickford> another who placed partitions in a build- to the wheel, or more correctly been equally unfortunate on other o^- very pretty young women, burned tong to^y Q°uke of" Abereorn arrived in the rived yeeterday morning and i. a guesto
* iTÜÜJÜ rnsde of a valise in their fog 1 to the quarters of beef and rarrase. of However, I have now the World » ,»■ «entered slowly by to gaze with pleas- lhe uuxe oi n m load lumber E. W. Matthews.

AJtoM!v!norning, in which they Le Clair, charged with aggravated I muttoni and before nine o dock there I that the weather there » aU me at the beautifully arranged wmdows, Mto yesterday. Dr. E. McCord, one d C^iesg'
ci-imZla joint ownership, brought to ggsault. Defendant failing to appear, a I, a aub«Untial display of the that could be desired and 1 have.no (toubt the illuminations and the other att^®e at Jl^fohfhipGitana saded from Queens- ing physicians, and O. W- Bourk
claimed a jo Smith & Wes- warrant was issued for to arrest. .Christmas meats. The beef « all ftom £ ^ continue so as long aa the B^orld tionB cf the Christmas display. The Bn™" th£ 16th ingt. with a general the Driard. ,
hght «nebulWogrod Uro o Edwards, Harry Mack, and^ Britigh Colnmbia ranges, the mutton bom “™ntroI it. I hope Sit none of your gtoro, were crowded, and almostevery town on the 18th met. w.tn g ^ J. Stock, representing Fnedlauder
articlM°Amoug^the latter were three Wm. Ward, on remand, on a charge of Nicola and the U1m3s, and the turkeys reade„ ^ b, led to venture anyrema* vmau on the crowded Btre®te «med two <=8W^*ot^alUla ^.d from San & Rock, of New fork rod San Francisco,

irnives with a price teg on, and robbing. , fromCowichan, rod it isalmostneedles. q{ ^ „lœilat kfod, ss mdeed somebÿy did or more—generally more—pareto of all Steamsh R ™*^ yesterday morning, is at the Dnard. ... nf
discovered durto the day MiVTaylor appeared for the defence. 1^, gdd, the very best that couldbe pro- ^ other d,,, boldly affitmmg that for .hspes, rises and deacnption8,themya- Frroaaro 8L/Me„y and l>12 tons of LB. Fisher, manager of the Bank of

1were taken from IX Spencer's, The evidence of Wm. Marshall, har-10uredi Great taste was evinced deoorat- Qne ^ the difference in the rainfall had tenons packages bemg held tightly and wdhl 99 tM^treiuz for this city. After British Columbia, NeV Westminstej,
5hl^Lofth! saleswomen remember keeper of the Prichard House, having ingand arranging the dispUy, and it was I ^ ym6Mured and that Vancouver led by cgrefuBy, rod the holder ever and again %“§**•?*‘‘£“=3? fbe «tiled for Puget the Driard. -

three men such as described were in beentaken, the three persons were com-) g^tly admired by the tjbxongs of people j M fo^g, tgginst Victoria's 23. I only casting an anxious look at the treasures toctogi g freigh L. P. Eckstem, of
the^store oriceiog goods. Several charges mitted for trial. ,)issing on the street*. The Poultry *®” ^ that statement to show how thought tuoked earfuUy away under his ” h" Sound. gyuthern Chief, bound for over last evening and leaves for_Seartl

«SSïwSf r^’r^s-'ïsîr mïssss'J'ssssasESîsÿï'issyss SSBBÉs^gmevSSSttîçs^SHs. ** i-» sustiar rü5ï s scu aWMfound a tin bo^ôut of which Ward upoilti mothers; tuerais no Mrt^eabouUtiU^gfoe contracta, 8nd. 8 ^e g®U.e^for an unfortunate “laprisUngom, business done in the single day. ^ f8^ 1 ____ ____»------------- Joseph’s Héspitalun

Bua5a-W8s»4 s&xafescontenta of John Draut • till The trio gcripUon ofone of the 11° meet the demand. The JI r^aiee who wear Rlaitk boeaehoiee wil tion on the American oo . . minred. Doctor» ao far have been un-SttSïStttiaurse ffiS^5aswe<sg^bjsà^aJü6Si ssssstr^ëïe-.
ro the vigilance of Chie? Shepard and S°°1^ ’̂ juting will begin. Ithe Cm House.

jus force.
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morning and entered the dry flock at 

Vancouver route on the 30th mat.
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minstrel,” assisted by Adjutant Scott,
will visit Victoria to take part in the bom- __
bardment. <Jn Tuesday the 1st, there 
wiU be a Hosannah and weleome,meeting; 
on Wednesday, songs of praire will be 
sung by a band of redeemed slaves, and 
on Thursday, scenes of salvation.

■J? to
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shall go

his, and Christmas Brel»*
On Thursday afternoon a large black 

bear was brought down on die Island

s&TiTVs -SBeaft and three men took hold of either 
rope. When bruin evinced a desire to 
run forward he waa promptly checked bè- 
hind, and when he lagged he « a 
promptly pulled from the front. In this 
way he was kept at a safe distance, and 
finally reached the slaughter-house, where 
he was dispatched, and now forms roltorn 
of the display at Queen s Market. The bear 
had been raised at Nanaimo since a cab 
and weighed about 800 pounds.
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reformed episcopal church.
Tbe Christmas decorations at this 

church were entrusted to Mrs. W. J. 
Macdonald, Mrs. Dennis Harris, Mrs. 
Hicks, Mrs. Young, the Misses Macdon
ald, Miss Cridge, Miss Higgms, Miss 
Langley, Miss Pemberton and others; 
andright well have they completed tHbir 
tasteful task. All the door and window 
casings are fringed with evergreen, the 
windowsills being converted mtobanks 
of moss, ornamented with sprigs of holly 
and à tiny bunches of scarlet bernes. No 
Uttle skill has been displayed on the 
pulpit and font The ground-work is 
snow-white, heavily frosted, with neat 
trimming of holly, cedar and scarlet ber
ries, in the centre of the front panel ot 
the pulpit being the words “ Peace on 
earth,” the letters formed of evergreen. 
Great taste, also, has been evinced in the 
arrangement of sprays of holly, bunches 
of scarlet berries and choice mosses and 
grasses on the reading desk. The choir 
stalls are set off with a neat network of 
bright green, the chancel rails, lectern, 
and teredos being similarly adorned. In 
front of the chanoel an ornamental 
has been erected, which is covered with 
evergreen, bunches of bright scarlet ber
ries being placed at intervals, the whole 
making « very pretty picture, and being 
creditable in the highest degree to the 
ladies and to Mr. Hargreaves and other 
gentlemen, who rendered valuable assist
ance.
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ST. JAMES’ CHURCH.

SimpUcity and quiet elegance are the 
characteristics of the decorations at St. 
James’ Church. In quantity, perhaps, 
St. James’ is a little behind, but the un
usual beauty of the floral display cannot 
fail to be marked by all Two large and 
magnificent hoquets, in which Cala lilies 
are prominent, are placed upon the altar, 
while the altar rati, the walls and the 
seata in tile chancel, are festooned with 
bright green foliage, in which might be 
seen the bright scarlet berries of the hol- 
lv and the mountain ash. The lectern 
and reading desk are tastefuUy decorated 
in the same manner, as weU as the chan
deliers and windows in the body çf the 
church. The font is UteraUy one mass of 
beautiful flowers and twining ivy. Cala 
lilies and chrysanthemums fomnng the 
principal portion of the beautiful flower 
piece Thedecorations harmonize through
out, and the little church presents a very 
pretty picture this Christmas morning.
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Ceasaaiptlon Smrely Cared.
To the Editor :—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely

rend two bottles of my remedy free to 
any of your readers who have consumption 
if they will send me their Express and 
P. O. address. Respectfully,

Dr. T. A. Slocum,
87 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont. 
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tifcij-t iitii, u likely to’be s: xj^ÆfXpïs
_ it would b® a groat pity for the Protes- 

tents to lose the represents ti'
| Government to which their na 

ni : . ^ 1 title them and whieh theijf in
Wo are glad to ^^^^^iquire for the, cake ef a^rre, 

eervanoe. are well W- Up. . ^"“ victory, for Mr. Mercier iaatro _ 
usages, instead <* J$** T I to do without the seat foçMegantic. ïo»
shallow cynics predicted sprue time; ago, I ^ realon> ^,4 because, the candidate is
are recommending themaeWea to peo^e l a member Qf the Government, it. generaUy very much superior to the tffl-
whose father» thought it a matter ofrdnty I ^ rttd ,hht tll. Tote wffl not be on era of the aoU on this side of the line? It
to discountenance and discourage *ém. I strict wrty Un6B ^ that the National i»only prudent to make these enqninee.
Christmas kindliueas and eheediineei wUl bave considerably the advan- It is not to he expected that Canadian
have-counteracted the. teachings and the . The election farmers will for a moment entertain the
example of these good, wèllmreànmg I tv, -jMdlr proposals of the annexationists if it cannot
people, and now men, women àhdichü-1 ptecaon ton 2Wiy L proved beyond the pewbility of

dren of aU creeds, classes and condi^oos j HOLIDAY TRADE. tradiction that the American farmer »
feel bound to be aa happy aa they; eanl THB H ____ bettor off than the Canadian. It is no
themselves and to do all in their power to I nhristmas trade this war has been ex- use in tempting the Canadian with the
make others happy oh Christina* pay- j ____ ^ branches of American market of sixty millions if it
Independently of its religious aspect, satisfactory sales, and dtobot be shown that those who have had
Christmas is» haimonising andan ele-l”™™^" aDywhere. In free access to that market are not richer
rating festival. Men and women are-j t___ ___ j_ViA -,!000^ those of any and more comfortable in-every way than
not so cold, so formal and so selfniOn- [ ChriahmAThis is a good "sign. those to whom it is not open except cm
tained as the superficial ob—rrar is apt to a large in- very onerous conditions. We have seen
consider them to be. Most ofthc^lfeel »d t^pLpTgen- tome fact, respecting the fanning popula
te a relief to be able, for one day in the I ____ ;J Owing to "tion of Hlmois and some other States,
year at least, to throw ^eobven*‘onsl ^-^«/the oonstruotion of pubhe which will certainly not fiU the farmers

thplr relatives, J __ .. , .. a. u,- of aur peft of the Dominion with envy.
friend. and their Prefer Jam» H. Smart, pf Ferine

hors that they symptohtee with but these apprehensions have University, »id»aS tileshrinkage mthe
and wish them well. And Whose . , > / ^ groundless.»» the year’s productive power of the tend m many
heart doe, not go out to the ohildrto on H^^^^hTlStion, State, is fnUy fifty per cent., and that it 

Christmas day ? Their delight m itis s, top6(al. ' The stores the » still deteriorating. This « owing to
unbounded and their anticipation, at: its --^«beettfiUed to overflowing with bed fanning and would take place under 
pleasures are « keen and ». bngbt a» , nwrly ^ gre „ow dilip08ed of. a vicious system of husbandry no matter
were tho« of their grandfather andgisnd- bat fgir to rarnalk that how good the market might be, orit
mother in the days of them chüd^ood’ victJ)rig., M(kil gtores ^11 compare in might be one of the résulta of the good- 
which, at Christmas, tomehow, do not ap-noe vMi and tyot neM of the market. Farmers, in their ^ 
appear to be to very long ago. Is it £xty tobe found in Jy city of haste to be rich, might overtask the tod-

year, ago smce the Dominion. Saturday and last night “run it out,” a. the raying nu
old gentleman was the proud pûWriwr ri _ and,stores were thronged, and But semething else ha. happened 
a Noah's ark, or felt P'U°'T!?S it was ^rith 4fficulty that ped^rtrian. to the fanning community of aU the

power of the big bright Mexican dolUr ^ thro„gh tbe crowd, and State, which the very best farming could
that had- been give* him was ataost I ^ ft() ^ubt that thousand, to- not avert. Prices have fallen to so low a
boundless. When he hears tiie children ^ mgde happy by the gifta point that farming in many States has
talking about Christmas and theirexpec- nurchased ceased to become profitable. In this mar-
tations of what Santa-Claus will bring j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ket of sixty millions the price of the two
them, the passage of years is forgotten CUSTOMS KBF0RM8. staples, wheat and Indian corn, has gone
and he vividly remembers what he thought ------ down lamentably. They, can no longer
and how he felt at the approach of Christ- ^he necessity for a reform in the ad- be raised at a profit. The farmer loses 
mas when he was a child. ‘‘Bless me, minjgtration of the laws relating to Cus- both ways. Owing to loss of productive 
how time flies,” he is apt to say, and the ^oma ^ by men of all parties. The power, the yield per acre is much less 
recollection of thoseChristmas days softens tyranny and blind officialism of the Cus- than it was, and owing to the fall id 
his heart and causes him td do what he fcoma Department are matters of general prices the money received for the de
can to make the little ones with whom he compl3int. The maxim which that De- crèased crop is Very greatly reduced, 
is connected have a Merry Christmas partaient seen^s to act upon is that all Finding that farming had become un- 
one like some of his own, long to be re- men are r0gues until they are found to be profitable the young . men of the rural 
membered with pleasure in spite of the trou bonest. The* indignities which honest population went to seek their fortunes 
hies, the vexations and the bereavements mercbants have to suffer at the hands of elsewhere. The exodus of which we hear 
of life. It is well to have the childrenasso- the Custom ïl& Jtse officials are vèry hard so much in Canada and which is consid- 
ciate Christine with all that is best and ^ ^ear, and their etNipid practice in car- ered by many a sign of decadence, is as 
kindest and most loveable in father and ry£ng out a rule, no matter under what great in Illinois apparently as it is in 
mother, sisters and brothers, uncles and c^umatances 4t is violated, is most ag- New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, 
aunts, cousins and all good friends. It is gj^vating. The decisions recently made school census shows that forty-eight coun- 
on account of these associations that ^ Supreme Court prove that in its ties in Illinois sustained an actual lose in 
Christmas continues to be so popular, interpretation iff the law, and in its way population between 1880 and 1886 of 84,- 
It is dear to the elders for the sake of the ^ out> the Department is 621. The counties showing loss are, with
past and it is precious to the young on ac- liable to make , very serious mistakes, and one or two exceptions, purely agricultural 
count of the delights of the present. We ^ose to the injury of the honest trader, counties.” Then another sign of hard 
do not believe that the time will ever rp^e decision in the Ayer case is familiar times among farmers is the increased 

when Christmas will be considered to alL gy that decision the public are number of mortgages. Many farms in
compelled to pay a firm, whose dealings Illinois are worked by tenants. Some of 
with the Custom House were in perfect these tenants are not able to get enough 
good faith, a very considerable sum in off the land to pay their rent and live and 
compensation for Injury done and for law they consequently mortgage their cattle, 
costs. A ! decision which the same court their farming implements and their house-
came to a few days ago, shows that in its hold furniture. “During the year 1887,” Tfce iiutai-Peralai Alliance Untrue, 
dealings with the trading community the our authority states, “there were 26,442 London, Dec. 24.—The Vienna corfes- 
C us toms Department is liable not only to chattel mortgages on live stock and farm- pondent of the Times states that ti^ratoor
misinterpret the law, but to commit ing implements placed uponthe county ?f {oS

blunders which are an outrage on com- records of the State, and 2,073 mortgages miujlter dem-ee thot thete have teett any 
mon sense. The facts, as related by the on growing crops in the field.” The mar- negotiations for such alliance, Which the 
Toronto Mail; are these : ket of sixty millions and inter- minister says would be contrary to King

The patentee of an automatic sprinkler state free trade do not seem to Milan s Policy.
—an affair for extinguishing fires in fac- have done much for these Illinois fumi
tories and offices-was compelled under eM u m11st ^ remembered that 11-
'Leir 0̂ H7!h1" imp^d linoi, is by no means an old State. Them 

the parte and proceeded to put them to- are many men now living who can well
, . Lt_ .......... . I gather. When importing he submitted remember when it was looked upon as

fault or not «not to be enquired into the p.rtgto the customs appraiser and ex- one of ^ gtate. of the “Far West."
at this happy season—are destitute of the I plained them to him. The appraiser val- ,__., , ( thcomfort» and even many of the neces«r- ^ed them for duty and the duty as de- There are no doubt other Statos of the

—, , -L, , manded was paid. After doing every- Union in which the farmers are not m, . - . ,, , I thing thus openly, the importer might any respect better off than they are ill
and they should be made to fern that they j j^^ohabiy have thought himself safe from nip,.,;. It „ well for the farmers of 
are among Christiana and that it w a further molestation. But the officials .good thing for them that Christnu- comes found that the complete sprinkler wa, Canada to know these facts. The pnn-

And the stranger too. | worth more than the disconnected parta, cipal, in fact, the only really forcible ar-
OUOB a f ' rt?8.’. This was^^ not •extraordinary, for a patented gument used by the Annexationists, is
he should not be forgotten. Christmas L,.tye usuaUy sells for more than the ma- the one addressed to the pocket. If it
to a stranger in a strange land is very dti terials out of which it » made. The de- . „ t, o,in tv.mal. The recollection, of the merty Urtmént, frowever, scented f»u<T, and can be shown as ^rtSewart.nthe 

- - f . make his tiresent upon this suspicion took possession of the Chicago Herald does, that the farmers of
Christmases of the past make h« present ^ r,6 en^ir6 atock „f sprinklers,thus, Illinois inside the Dominion are no better
loneliness and f nendlessncsa the ha er as in the Ayer case, stopping the business. off than the farmers of Ontario outside 
be home. A wise man once said Un-1 jn the supreme court, to which the 
apeakable is the importance of man to has been earned, the action of the depart 
man” and the man without friends in the ment ha, been condemned. The court 

, „ liidut. - U:*», „ 1 holds that the ©xplanatioua gtveu by theland of the stranger feels, perhaps wi 1 ;mporter to the customs officials show that 
little bitterness, how true that., saying is. there Was no intention to defraud the 
A kind word, a friendly greeting, a oor- revenue. All the seized goods are to be 
dial shake ofthe hand, any indication of returned and toe country in all ptoba-

-fsw - »«■—saTîT snîtfsr-si
grateful, even if he is not in need of ma- interference with its business, 
tsrial assistance of any kind. Let the I The Hamilton Spectator, in a recent 
stranger not be forgotten in Victoria to-1 article on the Customs Act, gives the fol- 
day. It now remains, for us to wish our I lowing instance of blind, un discriminating 
readers, one and all, A Merry Christ- j officialism :—
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ation to temporal power has been, aban
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American senate. The 
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which naive been addpti 
prevent .any immedu 
arising from this decisio 
tion for toe abolition 
has been signed by lu,.—

ese to possess themselves of Suakto, the 
speech says: “The besieging fortes were 
dispersed by a Brilliant military operation 
in which the Egyptian forces were fup- 
ported by the British contingent. Aside 
from the trouble it Suakto, 
administration and economical pro
gress of Egypt are satisfactory. 
An msorrectitin prevails in the dominions 
of the Sultan of Zanzibar, which 1| faugaly 
due to the renewed vigor with which the 
slave traffic is carried On. 1 have joined 

Emperor of Germany to estabushtog 
a naval blockade in Zanzibar in order to 
prevent not only the exportation of slaves 
on the East African coast at that point, 
but also the importation of the munitions 
of war. My Indian dominions have; en
joyed general tranquilityAnd prosperity 
during the past year.” The «pèecfi in
cludes: “To the gentlemen of the Com
mons: I thank you for the liberal pro
vision you have made for the service of 
the state. Sty lord and gentlemen, 
the measures which you have adopted, 
extending the functions and improving 
the machinery of local government; are 
calculated to increase the loyal attach
ment of the people to their institutions, 
and promote harmony. I trust that-yon 
will be able to promote the successful 
working order of these changes to your 
several localities.” V 1 ' I
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The Passengers Become Paolc-Strteken, aid 
Many Jump Overboard Only to 

Meet their "Death by 
Drowsing.
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[Special to The Oouhost.1 
Saw Orleans, Dec. 24.—A special to 

the Picayune from Grenville, Mies., toys:
The steamer Kate Ada Ma, plying between 
Memphis and Arkansas City, was t burned

in ou tZ: trt aU raoaped. C T& aadonjygln^bdu  ̂Hasten 30cU. 

fire spread rapidly and there waa astern- __r_. rn-r/•'iTrT ''
6S,bSrSi,bsts'Sirr?s notice

Bolivar landing, are raid to have been * ™Wtov|^cti^teqtürÿto rand ta their 
drowned while attempting to_ escape on on otbeforeTi&iy"t& 15th| =
bales of cotton, which were thrown -oyer- d^SrwjtafirtiW#, stem vfech itate the said

enstilo us to state almost absolutely that wu owned by Major Adams, of Utile BBBRT3 St taylok, I
Stanley has arrived^ at Bangala on , the Rock. The origin of tihe fire is unknoiwn. deo7-w4t Solicitors for too said BwenBeD. r
Congo, and not at Bomdya on the Aru- rmtTHER parhotlars.
wila, as reported. One despatch states „ ^ n ^
that Stanley, after a short stay with Emin, Memphis, Dec. 24. The steamer Kate
left him and returned to Bengal» for the Adamswas burned a few minutes before 
purpose of obtaining . bartrid«ps and other eight this rnormtig near Commerce, 
suppüee needed at Wadetei. Having pro- andrhirty out of two hundred people on 
cur^d these he again Went to WadîlaL W lost their lives. The boat Wt 
The second message simply convey, totel- Helena at one °^th« mornm^lo^ed 
ligence that Stanley relieved Emin, and to tim guards. Besides l,200batos of cot- 
isnow on the Congo collecting storto at teethe lower deck had forty paraengers 
various places by himself and Barttletjot’s white one hundred passenger, fotrnd 
party. Of the tetter only Ward and quarter, in the cabin. Many were at 
Conny remain. It is suggested that breakfast when Peter s_Istend 40 mfles 
Stanley’, homeward route will be via below th« city, waa reached. Ten mm- 
Ujiji and Msala to Zanzibar. ; With this 
route Stanley is perfectly familiar, aj it 
is a route traversed by Doctor Living
stone and, later by Stanley himself.”

CORK SOLED BOOTS !
Just the Thing for Winter Wear,I

----AT—

I EflSI NE’S Boot and Shoe EMPOBIW,
132 GOVERNMENT ! STREET, OOR. JOHNSON.

an»r«-d&w-lvr
Y,$ k- =ADVKBTISBMKNTa. J

A ...

The annual reel 
societies and the 1 
in the Y. M. C. A 
day, commencing 
at 6 p.m. Ever] 

there wil

TIIBEI LICENSES.Etaaley's Calety Coalrraed. raw
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 60 
!M days after date I Intend making appllca- 
tion to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a lease for timbering 
purposes of the following described tracts of 
{ana. situate in Coast District. B. C.

(L) Commencing at Johnson's Point, on the 
west side of Nakwakto Narrows, Seymour Inlet, 
thence north westerly along the south shore of 
Seymour Inlet, 320 chains more or less; thence 
due west 240 chains moreor less, to the shore of 
Queen Charlotte Sound ; thence south easterly 
along said shore to Slingsby Channel ; thence 
along said channel to the place of com mencement.

(2.) Branham Island, situate in Coast District, 
near the entrance of Seymour Inlet, and con
taining 2,500 acres more or less.

August 15, 1888. LEONARD 
___________ 8ep22-dlt-w2mo
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G. LITTLE.

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT, 60 
JM days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, under Section 50 of the Lana 
Act, 1884,” situated at Bentinck Arm, Coast 
District Commencing at a post near theehore, 
thence running westerly eighty chains ; thence 
south twenty chains; thence easterly eighty 
chains; thence northerly twenty chains, to place

. •

*
a bore. The popular heart is too big to 
allow it to die out The associations con
nected with it are too tender and too 
pleasant to permit the old to let it go out 
of fashion and its traditiohs. are too sweet 
and too delightful to be forgotten by the 

And there is, too, at the bottom

ute«_ later, a column of smoke was dis
covered ascending out of the cotton- piled 
on tke bow, and the crew rushed to the 
spot with buckets and hose. The first 
bale being tossed aside, disclosed

A WIDESPREAD CONFLAGRATION.
in the cotton below. An alarm waa given 
and First Pilot Barton, who wa» at the 
wheel, turned the bow of top. ' 
towards toe shore. The vessel jbt 
like powder and in a flash the flapato 
takqn.possession of the forward, part of 
the cabin and spread along the nulq .to
ward, the stem. The passengersyusfed 
around in a state of panic, impossible for 
the officers to subdue. Many qf totem 
leaped overboard and were dmwnpd, 
while some few of the men succeeded; in 
swimming to shore. Among .toe déCk 
passengers the panic was, if anything, 
greater. Most of them were colored pien 
and upon the approach of the fire, they 
jumped into the river and ' only five „«tic- 
ceeded in making shore. Amofigutiie 
deck passengers were six colored women, , ....
and in attempting to rescue thjam ^ — —

Joan Bright Eapiuiy improving. second clerk George Corbitt lost his>fe. H..T T »¥
_ y T , to • . . An attempt was made to lower a yatil, . Ma"-i»N ■ i ■ MUra^rrioovSng He ^ Sftosit fche ™le to ^ If Fra V I ■ I N

in a chair for half .p hour to-day. the yawl war capsized. |jjjj V 11 Ill
Official Yew ef Stanley» and several people drowned. The pilot

Brussels, Dec. 24.^Despatches from remained at his post, though surrounded 
the Congo officially confirm reports of the by flames and smoke, and soonW the 
safety of Stanley ind Emin. burning steamer against the bank. It

J 3 ___ was none too soon, for already a store of
Austrian MlUtary AwpnlalrasaH. people were cut off and compelled to 

Vienna, Dec, ^.-Empere, Francis

a general of artillery^ landed from the cabin ealçon. Those tie-

The repé’s Tsuiperal'PtyrSr. »w.had. ynd tb»_:|t»s».otvM*^

Rome, Dec. 24.T-Wse Fqpe torday laid toe^ater on the iuL of the boat 
a despatch before the saored college of wJtare the water was deep and the current 
cardinals. His Holiness thanked God j^ng. Fortunately, there were 
for all the blessings of his jubilee, He 8 a-,, . „„„„
affirmed with vehemence his etoim to only a few women

temporal power, and rejected the accusa- And children on board. Capt. Hurt. R. 
tion that he was the enemy <4 Italy. He clieek, who was on toe hurricane deck, 
urged Catholics everywhere, in the world remained there giving his commapds .np" 
to legally agitate the question <^ thw «fi-* tal the stage plank was s^ely lowered, 
premacy of the papal fchton®* The. Pope The fire by this time had spread, âlV 
deplored the recent enactments of the throu^i the cabin and he was compelled! 
liberal party. The. speech throughout was retreat to the rear and. climbed over 
violent and bitter in tone. the tailing and descended to the çabin*

. . rTËrâé _ As be was groping his way aft he stumbled
* *«***! and fell pvor some chairs and lost all the

Berlin, Dec. 24.—It is reported that valuables he had secured, and 
Lieut. Wiseman has been entrusted with it was witfi great difficulty that 
a special mission by a f-reign ministry, he succeeded in reaching the 
which will necessitate his abandoning the through the blinding smoke and 
leadership of the Emin relief expedition.*
The report lacks confirmation. - tient 
Wise man n and Dr. Peters have signed an 
agreement regarding their respective 
functions in the Emin relief expedition.

•*Kelly Liberated.
Dublin, Dec. 24.—James O’Kelly, jour

nalist and member of parliament who was 
sentenced to four months’ imprisonment 
for making speeches inciting to intimida
tion and boycotting: at Boyle, county Ros
common, was released from prison to-day: 
his term of imprisonment having expired.

kre see our priced Cata- 
forwarded post free, on

CD
of commencement.

JOHN CLAYTON. 
sepl4-w-2moa Ï.M . .....NMUMBeY, , 

Cedboro Bay Road*
September 11th, 1888,
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N. yards. Cs 
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just as he was 
water exhausted

mAKE NOTICE, THAT I INTEND TO 
apply, sixty days after date, to the Hon. 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission io purchase-one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, situate on Smith’s Island, Coast 
district, described as follows: Commencing at- 
a post on the north side of Smith's Island, said: 
post being measured frm a point on Smith’s 
Island opposite the eastern boundary of the 
Inverness Cannery and about 1 of a mile east 
thereof: thence S. 40 chains; thence E.40 chains; 
thence N. 40 chains; thence W. along the shore 
to the commencing point, and including the

------------ --------------------blind slough running over the middle of the land,
Wl'lamette Valley, 50 x 150 Victoria, B.C., Oct. 16,1888. A. Young.

ocl7-w-2mo.

sep90-d&w-6mo

young.
of all Christmas observances, whôthqr it 
is recognized or not,: a deep religious feel
ing which shows how well Adapted: to the 
human heart is the fundamental principle 
of Christianity, Peace on Earth and: 
good will to men.

i rer i.eff ,vtfi

t
nov7 dw

lh

>. ••••• ! ; ; always green ; no cold winters ; no hot sunftnpre:
r r* nniAD P AA no cyclones ; no thunder storms ; no failure of
t. U. rKIUn & OU., œtfS&Stiri'ra#

Sole Ag'ta for British Columbia,
ley. Illustrated pamphlet free.

BOARD OF TRADE, Salem, Oregon.

iSupreme Court Official Dead-
London, Dec. 24.—Sir F. Pollock, mi 

isterof the supreme court of judicature, 
and Queen’s remembrancer, it dead.

Heath ot Oltphaut.

London, Dec. 24.—Mr. Lawreiice 01i-; 
phant, the author, died at éhè residence ; 
of Sir Grant Duff at Twickenh&n tibia af
ternoon.

m-There are, hazily, very few poor in 
this favored country. Still there are 

among us, who—whether it is their

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I intend 
_1_N to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands ana Works for permission to buy 160 
acres in the District of Cariboo, which is situ
ated following the course of Rislin Creek, about 
ten miles above my pre-emption and one and a 
half miles north-east of Rislin Creek, commenc
ing at a point marked A. P., E. corner ; thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, to point of commencement.

Chilcotin, A. PROVIS.
1st Dec., 1888. dec!5-w-2mo

some
own

Fell Dowd
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j!17sepSO-lyr-eun th-sat-dw VICTOIIA, B. C*
ies of life.

BELMONT
Jersey Dairy and Stock Farm

J. W. MILLER, Proprietor. • * p
-BREEDER OF JERSETsTaYRSHIRE CAHLE.

5,"

aUSCJBULANBOUS.
»

NOTICE.
Choice young Stock for sale. Buyers invited. 

Colwood P. O.
mHE FIRM OF SWAN & TOMPKINS, OF 
I Comox, B. C., has been this day dissolved, 
Mr. Tompkins retiring.

The business will henceforth be carried on by 
the undersigned under the style and title of 

“BENTLEY AND SWAN.”

The Grocer, novll-wkly-6t

Land for Sale !lu ohhpglng hi* “Ad.” announces that he is
i m : -.j BiU i offering. j i-'

FOR GASH 11ST aPALLtmOHBEN.case, the Union, they are left without a leg to 
stand on. We do not think that there 
are many Canadians who are in love 
with the political system that obtains in 
the United States. In fact, the more 
closely that system is examined, the less 
attractive does it appear. The record of 
what is happening every day in the 
Great Republic is not calculated to make 
thoughtful and intelligent Canadians pine 
to be numbered among its citizens.

I QAA ACRES of unimproved agri- 
OUV cultural Lands, in three lots. Grand

and promptly paid Monthly accounts : I SiJSie^pairictdareapply8*x> ^érmS Baay‘ °r

1 R. S. HANNA
declG-w-tf

We beg to call attention to the fact that Mr. 
Tompkins’ connection with the firm has entirely, 
ceased.

' From F1WJ
The first tim\ 
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■
WALTER BENTLEY. 
ROBERT SWAN.

Comox. S< pL 27th, 1888. sep30-dlw-w3w
10 lbs. -StoWUlatfid butoir for $1.0011 “ Bri C ^

" “ Velènci» Raisins 
? “ Curfanti
3 Lemon Mid Orange Peel 

#. M. Tea, 10 lb. Box,
“ " 5 lb. “

i Vernon, Dec. 13, 1888.

TO LEASE !9 NOTICE
rs HKREUY GIVEN, THAT ON THK: 

jL First day of July, 1888, the General Office: 
of the BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS- 
COMPANY (Limited), was transferred from. 
Victoria, B. C., to ASHCROFT, B. C.

All business communications to be addressed! 
to Ashcroft, B. C.
J. J. MACKAY,

General Agent.

MUNICIPAL

Store, and Lot 4, Block 19, 
... at Maple Bay.

■451 1:To be leased for a term of five (6) years.

| $3.50
1.75

Y, S. “ per lb.
ExtraÇdng0M,A6tC, l 
Finest Japan, per lb.
V. S. paper Tea, “
Walnuts, “
Almond Nuts 
Hazel Nuts 
Portland Roller Flour, $1.60 pr. sack

I CHINA-JAPAN STEAMERS.A, a Hamilton merchant, imported a 
case of goods. He made entoy, paid the 
duty and received the goods. When toe 
case was being opened, B, another mer- 
chant, entered, raying there was an in- 

An election that is going on in the domm in A*s case. A enquired if he had 
County of Megan tie, Quebec, is viewed I passed the goods. He replied that he had 
with a'good deal of interest in the whole n°t; he Nad just received the invoice and

- h. r~—
Quebec have no representative in the j them, and the result was that his goods 
government of the Province. Mr. Mer- J were seized and sold. The law against 
ceier, the Provincial Premier, has morel mclosuresls very strict. It must be very 
., , , , • -K .x . „ 1 strict or all sorts of frauds would be per-than once declared h« rah to have » 1^^ Buk ,urely Mme provi£on
Protestant for a colleague. But no Pro-1 ,>,ottid be made so that a man would not 
testant constituency has elected a sup-1 be punished for being honest 
porter to his government. The desira-1 These instances, with hundreds of others 
bility of having a representative of the that could be adduced, show that a Cus- 
religious minority in the government was] toms Court should be established, and 
so great that Mr. Mercier offered a seat that the customs tews should be amended, 
in his Cabinet to Col. Rhodes, a very ' -
worthy gentleman and a supporter of the 
policy of the Government. The offer 
was accepted. The seat for the County 1 Thb Vancouver World of Saturday con- 
of Megantic being vacant, CoL Rhodes, j tains some remarks on the memorial of 
though not a resident, was prevsiled upon I the Victoria Board of Trade to the Chan
te offer himself as a candidate in the in-1 ceUor of the Exchequer which might be 
terests of the Government. It Was ex-1 conceived in a better spirit We did in- 
pec ted by some that thé new Minister of I tend to write a sharp reply, but when we 
Agriculture would be returned without 1 considered that our issue would appear 
opposition. Col. Rhodes being a sound 1 on Christinas Day, and feeling at peace 
Protestant against whom, personally, no I with all toe world, we thought it beat to 

had anything but good to ray, it was I forbear; and hoping that before it again 
thought that the Conservative Party, in I discusses the subject of the C. P. R’s 
deference to what was represented as the J steamers neglecting to yill at this port it 
wish of the great bulk of the Protestant will see that an injustice to Victoria is not 
population of the Province, would allow I necessarily a benefit to Vancouver, we 
him to be returned by acclamation. But I wish it and all connected with it the < 
the Quebec Conservatives did. not see fit [ pliments of the 
to take this course, and so they have 
brought out a candidate to. contest the 
seat with the new Minister. The contest

S. TINGLEY,mas!
Manager.51b. box, 1.75 18epl4-lt>w2mor iA QUEBEC ELECTION. ,50 I For particulars apply to the Clerk of Muni

cipal Council, Somenoe. novlS-dSrw-tf
“Again it is ridic

ulous,” so rays your irate contemporary 
the World in a frothy effusion anent the 
recent action of the British Columbia 
board of trade in connection with the 
China-Japan mail service. WeU, it is by 
no means surprising to note these con- 
tinoue snarls at Victoria—“bumptious 
Victoria, bumptious board of trade”—al
though in this instance your contemporary 
has gone off at “half-cock,” seeing that the 
B. C. board of trade have simply passed a 
minute of councU confirming its petition 
to the RL Hou. the ChanceUor of the 
Exchequer, presented in August, 1887, 
and recording a few additional facts which 
are evidently most unpalatable to the 
World of Vancouver. Poor World- poor 
Vancouver ! Your contemporary, “so 
full of blind fare,” as he state., proceeds 
to teach its readers a lesson on diplomatic 
procedure as to the coarse to be foUowed 
with a petition to the Imperial govern
ment—no petitions, by the way, having 
been presented since August 1887. We 
ought to be very thankful to your contem
porary for such useful “pointers,"although 
given through his Vancouver spectacles, 
and they should at any1 rate remind us of 
the adage**we are never too old to learn." 
By the byé, I had almost forgotten that 
the very name of “British Columbia board 
of trade” is not approved at the “terminal 
city.” Its actions are simply detested by 
your eOntemporaiy. Poor board of trade 
—it cannot well changé its name to that 
which was appropriated by Burrard Inlet 
to identify it with this coast before the 
“booming” season set in; of which m -re 
anon. Jack.

Christmas Eve, 1888.

To thk Editor TT tBr .35 M

I say Cur* I do not mean merely to 
■top them for a time, and then have them re
tom again. I mean A RADICAL CURB.
I have made the disease of

HETS» EPILEPSY or '

FALLING SICKNESS,

z .15m NOTICE.<( .25»
IST°8^idSAnn^JGln?SKMeJttogTofTthe 
British Columbia Fire Insurance Company will 
be held in the Company's Office, 62 Wharf 8L, 
on Thursday, January 24,1889. at 3 p. tn.. when 
the Annual Report of the Company will be pre- 

* I sented. Members are requested to attend.

dec»

li .20»
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ten H. G, BOOT. 37 Yonge St., Tormte, (to."

I w aérant my remedy to 
Because othece have 
now receiving a rare, 
and sFbk k bottlsONE PRICE, AND ONE A- 

PRICE ONLY!
1 EDITORIAL COMMENTS.I

Paris, Dec. 23.—In the election in toe 
department of Ardennes to-day, M. Leo
nard, opportunist, received 29,346 votes 
and M. Auffrey, conservative, 23,211. Prices Most Be Bight ,r“

Centennial and wherever e

s its* Ms*» par
Ii je28-wly

:

FISHERIES, 1888.A, Deable Valassdty.
Paris, .Dec. 23. —In Saigon, on Nov. -I 

20th, 700 houses out of the 1,000 in the 1 “ 
town, were burned, inoluding- the poet- 
office and most of the temptoa. Boon 
after the flames were extinguished the 
river swelled by. the flood and burst its 
banks. It destroyed several hndges and 
greatly damaged the 
calamity has caused great misery. .

" ■. alavery Sail tie gqSWWd. "f ■;
Roms, Dec. 23. —Cardinal Lavigerie, TM»powder never variée. A marvel of purl 

speaking in the Gesu church kntey, raid etmatfi. eH Whotowraensee. More economic 
that a public movement was necearary td 
force everyone to- action with FSgard to 
the question of slavery. He did, not ex-

AU of whteh. I guarantee. Send le. Stamp for Illustrated Book; invsluabl

Orders.-takes at tamilj residence when so
FOR S^ORT :

aprll-eod dw-lyr ssssss
MUSEUM

‘samples by mail.

*
DR. JORDAN’Sone pétais» cost,

I Want a Profit on Everything, j
hrtjaatem teagimira atAlyram^And tom ;

p fe: crops. Thé doable

Pure. 751 MARKET STREET,

MM®
J. O. DEVLIN. I

ffiLODOTl NETS TWIN! GO.,com-
tw T0

Lrf. GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Bsston Office—94 Commercial Street.
deo7-d6t-w3mo

AU hope for the recovery of Mrs. Leti- Th® India»’ favorite BniwlekidgiDVBi,
tty Yeoruans, temperance advocate, is •L26 to •nly in eons. Royal Baking 

WT Wail Street, New York.
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iffing. an easy prey
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Sound. ethe
FRIDAY. D

Colon™. Deo. S8.

local andprouhcial. _ ____ .
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Thuraday, the 31et day of January, 1889. | weU ^ congrltulated.

: I _ to the flames.
"-

^ to 1 The Master of a Brig Fined *£000 , 
for Failing to Aeeonnt for *20 

Worth of Corn Starch.

Te Attend the Inanguratl.m.
WABHntoTON.Deo. 27.—Chaitman Brit

ton, of the inaugural committee, baa re
ceived a letter from a man in Dublin and 
also from aman on the Iale of Wight, 
stating that arrangement» are being made 
for an excursion from thoae pointa for the 
inauguration. They state that a great 
many American citizens in the British Isle 
and others propose to take advantage of 
this opportunity to attend the inaugura-

TheAMBtolw8titt,ShW

the Slave Traffic.

,iStt.
ion is felt on the part of the■

that Thomt
’smrci»emdwaad5dngt ^ ^ Canal- «» —_______ _________

'Êêêz&M ritPSil ; asr. ^
_ .. r. ,T, i.tarTr- performances on the violin, by the faot of J^tb exhibit»^ and commented on peaied toi» perfectly sane «md wh.o aa En ]ieh j^st African Company, in *is eomewhat to-day. ward tnp from New Toirk,’wbiAUen, owner of the miming whaling bark
TSe Weataer la tne ,*“r)w, hia being deprived of the sense of sight. “S1”"ùenciea sitting in a chair too weak to rise. The the report that came to- ------- - , ing cargo at Arrogs, Porto Rhso, she waa information which leads

The weather on the mainland toiB jn his case, as in that of most other blind the right, on entering, a wound was quickly dressed, despite the y foofii Zanzibar to the effect that the re Opvree Beelaager. seized by the Spanish authorities because believe that the crew escaped in
season has been remarkably fine. Ar- I people, the sense of touch is remarkably _l^i”nS^?iena;j .^tter, of all the pe- feeble opposition offered by the would-be 0o„pan_ not only winked at slavery but Pabis 17.—Leading French mil- twenty packages of cornstarch which were „ and will be heard from next season
rangements were m*d® ^fejmsTtoy developed, and the delicacy with which fir8t Visited. Tlîen suicide, who was determmed to take his ?^tributed its assistance to Arab it6ryoffioers strongly condemn Boulanger « marked on the manifest could not be “** “ whaUng fleet goes north. The
match at Kamloops on ChnatmA l>ay, I he the ltringa0, hie iMtrament !» _ *3! ^.hounds, retriev- ownlife. , ^ .. d»re dealers to carry on the infamous | ^ in determining to contest one of found, and was held until a fine of *4,000 7“tt,„ohi7,,„.nokenoff Cane Lisburn,
andthe Sentinel reports thatroad-makg,de||CTibedMbeingwo0dQrfal The music .nda6 the other intelligent friends of After the doctorhad attended to toe traffio The company hastens to deny the Le for y,,, Seine jn the chamber of had been paid, although thevalue of the Q^ober 3rd. Afew days afterward Cap-
building, plastering and pa g he produces proclaims him at once as the , -norfc.men • with several sturdy mas- wound, he asked the patient ho report, which, il believed to be true, and a strong government clique missing goods did not exceed $20. The . McGregor of one of the steam
being carried on every day. |*J artist,"while Mrs. Heme to pro- P^itioLt tbs and Thompwm although s»ree£ *•£ wo^d’,e l upmitan ov^bel^g ^™’zil,g to opp0«| gi, candidacy. masto, and crew auffe^ man, md^gmtim Cape LbmS Te

nounoed one of toe best pianiste who hae view street rod of the rink. Spaniels and articulate, replied that , torrent of British publro opinion. The ------ st the hands of the governor oftoeislsnU wse ^meiiedfrom shore.but paid no at-
visited this coast for many years. ^ duL ot ,Xy kindsTre found m full dead, and made effort to tear open the ^ RUy BU0h contract as said Servis'. New C.lUwti.. and h„ officials. The authorities offered fa ;. thinkinP that the

“tov” does, no bigger than wound in his neck, which was between howeTOTi are eonaidered by many Bblobadb, Dec. 26.-King Milan baa u, «jttle toe matter if toe whereabout, of wanted to trade. Cantain Allen
ATHLETES AT DINNER. v«H»na am not fiffcv ^efc away from the six and seven inches in length. Seeing ^ diaphanous, and these doubting ^^ented to relinquish the right to con- the packages could be explained. After , , , aiiznals were hoisted by
ATHLB1KSA1 Dill ri Bn. Sadto boar that toe unfortunate man wouldreqmre 0°nes .fo notP he61tate to express toe belief I auTforeign aUiance, and military con- pay^ntof toe fine, it was dmcovered ^^tohiom^andn  ̂byltiv^

The Member, of the Victoria Athletic Club -ï mM1i^toreatures, with faultieaa «mitant watching to prevent him from that mueh crooked work hae been done m Lenti<me. The radicals are now ready to that by mistake toe cornstarch l^been _J_
iHold Their Annual Dinner at *vmmetrical limbs and almost speaking <*n7in8 <>Qt mten Africa by this organization for the sake I t the new constitution. delivered on board the ship Josephus. Mltefcell Ta<* Water.

the Clarence. J V,me animals ara the toU-destruction, Dr. Milne communicated Qf the 6oham.el. of trade lesal®” y , ------- An explanation was made to toe Spanish OT.-T„ATohio Dec 27-Charlev
. TT.. . ... nmiwitv of Mr Mever of Port To wnsencL police and an officer was placed The company, neverthtiess, re-1 Seats #r •> Italie* Wmlster. authorities, and a return of the fine was the ’ nmnlist. was assaulted by

The annual dinner of the Victoria Ath- property of Mr. Meye ,- «^^Hj^cnarge of the house. ~ -a. denials and asserts that some ktptk 'l>ec^ 26__tiignor ll&onicmi, *«0 nested, but it was refused, Aùd the MitcheU, the pugilist, yletio Club was held last evening at the and are appatentiy the vis Thompeon for some time past has given trader’ who has not been si- ^l'istor^S foreign affairs, 3^epfa then left port. The owner ha.

. daeMiumgli?^SSSfeBs
k BBH5 Bf-feieHvSETÏ5É555SF SShr-j-—— Bîç=^--- S£sk£S

ohabwastakenshortly before 9 o’clock toebnrdsue, sea Nothing peculiar in hi. actions waa S.dde. Deals of. .laser. Bmisratla* i. Brazil. was towed in to-day from Drake’s Bay,
retitlaa. , by the president of the dub, Mr. J. L. ^ noticed on Wednesday, or by his wife London, Deo. 27.—Alfred Vance, the] £<)iaK|I| Qy,. 27.—The extent of the where she sought refuge yesterday. Capt.

Rev Dr Reid and Rev. J. B. Starr Smith, wMleMe»™. John L. Gardner h°I^ yU the fancy beauties are early on Thuraday morning Whro she fBmoa, muflc hall singer, was seized last emigrati(H; Qf Austrian and Italian peas- Moller reports that his veasel was in dl

FSwlS.œ ssK='SS8tir^,,‘ BgSgSSrSsE».«*-_ - ttss-jr'i.-»*
steamer Islander. The President inform- — ’ substo^sl board petition la between his hand, and the tomble evidence of thrown into a ferment of excitommt by’ üie notorioue murderer, wiU be clear of water, though it was onlyby the
ïf the gentiemen that the decision would eovn. them however, and they get along very awful enme before her eyes ... the reception by prominent people of ^ j this morning, and crowds hardest work that she was prevented from
^.ûivH^werv Consideration. Oommmme. Royal. Game. welHcmetoer His family ooneists of_a wifeand tores ^ telegrams announcing the ad- n to in the vicinity of Ro- becoming waterlogged. the provuuons
r606 ^ ' fibh. The cat ehôw is a thoroughly good one. children and his domestic relatione have veot there o{ “Jack the Ripper of quitte prmou shortly after miduiglit. and water became scarce snd all hands,

hrriS-sis“” >—*—
bridgê rt a pace faster than a walk. A Horjomre. Zutl and tovide. hi. attention between DISTRICT SCHOOLS. psny with the Arab, regardmg traffic in

Y.W.C.A. I Apples. Nuts. Oranges. Ice Cream. music wiU find all their household i*v”e and°°friends to witness the school exami-1 CelUUea la toe Sees Carnal.
The annual reception of the temperance After the eatables had satisfactorily ^‘k»hown a e 6 nation and exhibition. The examination London, Dec. 27.—The British atMmer ----------------

KSi£K£i.0™%'^SG£,°tiL’ifMMW ars,~
l’vën^’thr Tampan™ HUt’p^d™ Uti«dSt^” propLed^ thechurand J’riITto S^ovl^lth'. ^ WUlT'mM I P -------*—‘ Plan r,r,'^2‘

street commencing at 7:30. A eood pro-1 acknowledged by Mr. J. Coleman. 0" u to/exhtoito at their best, end the elec- from toe chairman. Master Willie Greg- T ^TtririahCtoamer (From our Own OorresnondenU heretofore bearing a gilt-edged repnta-
cramme has been provided for the occas- President,” given by Capt. F. .Gouge,and ® ® t wiU ^ pl|lced in position to- ory, who then proceeded to caU thefol- London, Dec. Bav of Wbstminbtbb, Dec. 27.—Sheriff Arm- tion, was arrested to-day ohS8ed
n,n Admission free. Collection at close “Our Officers,” by Mr. P. Davies. P»8* n:„v.k^rhen the show can be seen more lowing programme : Song and chorus, Storm Queen has foundered in to f_ strong has received official notice that the ruining forty young Wae-I®
Ô meeting Office™” was «died for by Mr. P Frye, aaJüLsüL.iZ ^enfog. Dora Butler and Mabel Thomron; recita- Biscay. Her captam and five other, were ^ of death in the care of leased on bad and has fled the town. The

8 " ■ and “Absent Members” by Mr. Shade; ^ hsa wnrkId energeti- tion, George Verdier ; piano drowned. W. H. Jones, the murderer of Durant, town is tombly excited ?.nd t!1fr^b?'1 ̂
v, tn ^ NT r*Wn I ^ F' W" Bobaon replying for the un- cally ln™intelligently to make the pres- Thomson; recitation, Hugh Thomson, bTtTiI,-— has been affirmed, the execution to take tear MuUiken limb from limb if he is re-

The annual assembly of Court Northern I {ortanatie few who missed being present. tye.hibition the finest show of dog, song and chorus, Geo. F. Butler, recita- Bmafc J Th« British hark pl»ce on the 7th of January. | captured.
Light, A. O. F., will be held to-night in “Athletes Everywhere,” The Press and ®”'1 exh hey on the tion, Mary Graham ; vocal solo, Rosa London, Dec. 27.—The British bark P ^ installation of officers of Union
Assembly Hall, on Fort street The „The Ladies," Completed the toast list; ^tfc^’nd l^hôTve visited toe rink Sluggett; recitation, Fred. L. Thomson ; William K. Chapman, Lodge, A. F. and A. M., takes place to- Tie eptora gmuzziin*
bretorenipromise that evep-one attending Meaars^ Gardner, Whittaker, Fisher and ““**• ™«jratinriy affirm that they have récitation, Dora Butler; duet, Matwland New York, was isunk off the North :Fore^ ^ D_ jy y Mi Clute officiating, A Bibmabok, Dak , Dec. 27. - James 
will have a thoroughly happy evening, Wejler gpeyohifying to the delight of all ™ aU that was under- Fred. L. Thomson ;“Red Riding Hood, bmd yesterdayby coU™on with the Bnt- of Vin00uver brethreu arrived by Curran arrested for smuggling opium
and they have made every arrangement to ^ ^ _ uken Th^iudges completed their work an operetta, with the follo^ig charactore Mh steamer Bedlonme. the evening train to aaeiat at the cere- from Canada mto the iStatea had an ex-
make their promire good m its fullest The^pleasant dinner came tc.an end be- T^UU^” ^‘I^dng| snd the in .Stable costumes: Gl»*« Butler, Red I Leny. . amins^m here yseterday, and islleldfor
sense. . I fore midnight and each of the bo$P carried .. vriza list of the - -Biding flood; Grace T&HIiBon» Rêd fe r_ mhhialmn Oroke The weather continuée bright and cool, trial. Be pleaded ignorance of thenat

On New Year’s ove, fchei annual ^away wiE^immoirpIwÂnrrnelnôf^of YtAlown^ m th pnre Riding Hood’s Mother ; Hugh Butler, Durom, Bbo. The thermometer last night dropped to of the contents of fchepackageswhichhe

s-at as,£=, —-"i" *jg». ™ r“ rS'-rs. -, «« *. saKsrssXLïÿSi
Leea! and General Happening, Gathered up “»y ^fV*5AftW Palm, DeT”-The nation^ repuhU- hving from ChiUiwrek^ and Yoremite in toe opium smuggling business,

and Presented In Readable Shane. MSSA’&SSKV ^d” and^fiV dLl, ™tively’; F. L committee to-da, jm-dmo-ÿ . record of CB-rred W„n Arsen.

gSSsitiirBE’lktSSBe^ Greig, G. Butler and SL Thomson, ,olv<£tosupimrt Gen.^ Qne the ^ roTen ^ J CmcAOO, Dec. 27-PhilUp O Paul»,
ZÏJZT WritiDg' MAVN, island SCHOOL. Æ made vacant by toe death of M. ***»&$*£* «* ** A attoehrepi.2

tses?:aSrtSSS55SsSsTwenty-one pupils were present. The | TOtil she cnal „ open for traffic. inraen whicharrivedPfrom Kensington, | Brnsliu Wlmnn’s Story. of the late Col. Mallandame. H. E. I. C. a.
examination having S,r>l»»r.rlla-ent. was attacked by the poUce tod dispersed. | New t Dec. 27.-Erastus Wiman

■Sjegiai!£g^j£$t.S-SE:«r;b^ • ■ MST ïsuLSrt ’&'ïkte*r52^,jïïgrt!r ^ F’FvJSrtTS

sESrE-. iss^ssitr^: ™:M
der 28 lbs.—1st, Geo. Betoingham; Id, W. Wat- (qi gQod conduct. Havmg an adequate I the pubUcation of the late Emperor Fred- having pl^ed an explosive sheU in the Montai to «^toinwremptoym
k Foxhound dog—1st, N. WaU; Id, H. Watkins, appreciation of that governmental munifi- erie£, diary. His whole past career was theatlr while the Duchess of Edinburgh ^^“^^ rights of way, on the

Foxhosnd bitch-lst a ASmahbone. eenoe which extends the glonous system brought into consideration and exammed present. The consul refuses to answer bnea, rpu nghti ^ V
. . Willamette iB loading Wei- SSffi^AJtML'BovlU. of free school, to your door, you make into » Hi, trial wiU take place at Leipsio estiona The English authorities be- ™f^d1!±radW“yS

Æ?- Departure^Bay J «. M. 8. e^d””d in toe middle of January next. beve toeaffair is toe outoome efa Ntotost | ong,

Fr.m rmr-KIslil w Klaa.y KlAfct. | San Francireo ^J’g^Jf^^'ieave FÔÎTÎ5«ptopÿ-^®to>^N“atiaoi »• fo^^tw^d”’spe^T,thanked thèi B„Tnf Dm'^‘-A false alarm of fire

The first time in many, many years, the Steamer B«bara ®°*° . . ^M^'ran Terrier dog, over 7 lta.-Ut,F. visitors for their presence and cautioned tonight at the Berlin Theatre.
Adelphi Cigar Store remained cloeed yes- or Skeen. River on or about January (, Black and Tan Tem og them, fo, toe special benefit of the pupds, ’^tmmediftely ensued and the audi-
terday, and the genial free of its Pro; 10to. will comolete BlaekandTan Terrier bltch-lst, Mrs. ' to ^ exceedingly polite to Santa G™"*I ence made a frantic rush to escape from
prietor waa missed from his accustomed Steamship Denarture^ay AitoSS^6alred Terrier dog-tot, G. toiito. 0n Christmas eve. Then aU went home Order, however, was re-
Lst st the “ comer.” The news of the loading Wellington coal at Departure cay ‘««h.Halred Terriet ’Steh-tot, C. Green, weU pleeeed witb what they considered a peopie’, fear, allayed be-
Mwre ‘rreeT^wUlT gen°L“r'sor»," ^steamship Batavia, which sailed, from “i^&red-lgto Terri., puppy-tot. W. plewnt entertainment. fore anyone was injured.
^d Tringtheluy and l^t evening mariy I Vancouver to Hongkong otChmt= McÈo^' cadbobo SCHOOL. . „«^To..n«.

were the expressions of sym^thy extend- day, had 1,207 to””, u H pa^n! K bitoh-iet John 6^r. The examination of the above school Petbksbüko, Dec. 27.—The Czar
ed to the bereaved family. The deceased ml»ceUaneous merchandise. Her passen g2gÇe^d5E-lst, T. OiWrtU; ad, 8. Nee- ^k place last Friday m toe pressure of ■ arii-. dismissed M. Palovetzoff,
lady. With her husband, came to Victoria I gers were, cabm: A bgA-------------w ... ^ rimte's nyhiber of visitors. Among tiu»» ^ ^ fo, remsining in Paris
in 1888; she retided here centmuonsly 1 Magor snd Capt. m. ,, ge, Ball Srrtêr TOPOT—tot^^Oenlon- present were Mr. aniT Mrs. Henderson, “t^tbencling the" opening of toe Im-
imt.ll the time of her death, in 1888, and j 67. Sheep dog-tot. w. oTwltoon; Id, A. Orulc*- and Mrs. Thistle, Mrs. Fuller, | mllnni1
was aged 68. i he funeral has been ar- --------------•------- sh|EÏ;n wteh-lst. G H. Bums. Mrs. Jobeon, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. WiUiams, l Peruu w
ranged to take place on Saturday mom-1 PERSONAL. Retriever dog—lst,H. M. DumbleLon. 2d, V. 51JS Ohlson, Mrs. Wilson, Mis* Pretland, | gee Resslsm CfcMreM.

.tree"™ 9:45, InTatm o^tofrom St. Miss LauraCopeUnd^fSeattie is the ‘J*-® Id, ^uJ^and ^toera  ̂TheMtoildren ini «“t W°° ™bl“”

¥ST^rt„ BUSrSi k.ïïl.-tssïS
Campbell is a member, will attend the ,pent yesterday m Victoria, and Great Dans dog, bitch and three puppies—1st, weB rendered prografnme, and showed a „. Czar has given a large sum for toe
fanerai in a body. the Sound this morning. j. o. Meyer. spsoiAre. marked progress under their efficient —^ Q{ erecting a cathedral at Kik-

----------- ----------------------- Beet doc any br^ri^ag*—1st, O. W. Thomp- teacher, Mis. M. Williams : ^Opemng I P^88
The Way te Serve Winner. CHRISTMAS AT THE CHINESE Mn’e Skîgfisti Setter; ad, J. G. Meyert Great hymn, “Lead Us Heavenly Father; sun-1

In a recent issue of New York Ungi- HOME. D R«,dhftch-tot. A. J Bridgeraan'» Black Cooker ultsneous recitation; writing lesson; class. Net Until March.
neering, thefollowing reference to the dm- ------- Field Spaniel-todTw. J. MoKeon'e Greyhound singing, “This is the way the enow comes 8l pBTBBaBVBOi Dec. 27. —Queen Na-
ing car system of the C. P. R ie made, t0 Tbb Eduob :—While Mr. and Mrs. bitch. Terrier—tot, J. H. Grey, Jr's, terrier downf calisthemc exerdres; P^merlee- h lj# ^ ^ ^ to St- Petersburg until
and a happy suggestion toward their lm- Chare are very thankful for the op- ato^ns^tox terrier bltto. son; composition; marchmg rong, | March,
rimvement offered :— * j,v nf helüiim to enlighten and im- Smallest dog or bitch—tot. Mias McDonald s p;OI, Alex. Harvey 1 The Schoolmaster’s
P” We predict for that dining car line 81 ^n^npon the dstoenedminds of the k fSK hd, Gnesta;’’ class singing, “Ci^roo Song; , miauler t. Barela.
créât success which first has toe courage [ Pn .___al. she home the significance F o Walker. recitation, M. Jobson, K. toinpson, A. gT Pbibbsbvbg, Dec. 27. —Judge
fTabolish the bill of fare, which not onehn *nf the day we celebrate as Best Setter-^ and tnd^ teO. W^Thompsen. MoCTiieyi Q. Fox, Mary Fox, N. Ohlson, iAmbtrt Tree and Mrs. Tree have arrived
ten of the passengers knows how to order tha birtbaav of our Saviour, the privilege ^^^îhme doe, (gold medal, presented “Little Girl’e Story;" class ““ïtog, here. Judge Tree was recently U. S.
from directly, and serve simply a break- d honor Zf any be due) for the beautl- by Secretary Perrin.lL.'to Mey«. “Christmas Carol; simnltaneoUBrecita- Minblter toBelgium, bnt has been trans-

zsjz&xssf&z
m • o Hotel this would probably be a r_aMt Mrs Stevens and others, ^e ask -how in in a great her leaving them. After the closing ex I train at Barki, which has just closed, has

Æsà.^32 sssra-ss.Ksrtsztoecrits^iusss
ZSiSaSISiwUrerei ' ’ .-J—~ "«ttSrriSfti-»- ^ |ares.a**-SÎ#d5=L_Victoria, B. C., where the gu«* « not „F ix yeare ï suffered with my throat for the heaviest doc on exhibit and the —’  * , n,„ s„ rototJ^dti^Tofto^todn1 P
asked for hU order, and when his meal is For s V j wa, very weak ; ^ trick dog wiU be annonneed to-day, Tha news of *e decimon of toe Su- to the wyeckmg of toe tram-

isnarsTsetotts L^rs"L-iL33.<™-
Fv? sPFSSS SrsBt-a-as i -- ———oS^^w^^Jet^dotM 8rnLT-Angelo An- fch.1^ ^îmn^ .Privy Germanisent in&st^

fering from lack of a bill of fare whenwe |»aa<*es. San Fban , arreetgd ^js after- Council, but Attorney-GeneralMartm ex- ” , ^ Lieut. Wiseman has
dine or breakfast with a friend. Why d other wsrk nrede and tone, «1^SÎSeaqLntity preew hie determmation to reeume oper- UMM tiiat”
should not the railway company take the tomne ton Mariner, Depot.- noon for attemp^i toren^ Stien. on toe ro^ at onoe. been directed to eupprere tne revoit o
place of the friend and simpl^-erve an ex- "^/gbay, Roek Bay. * of °Plum off *• *to‘Œ” W 1
•cellent breakfast according to the judg- SrRA

An Optmn Smuggler Promisee tohad
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Ceroner’e laqeeat.

An inquest was held yesterday morn
ing by Coroner Jackson on the remains 
of the Chinaman Lang Ah Sam, Messrs. 
Munsie, Maynard, Salmon, McOandless, | 
Irving and Jewell being sworn as jurors. 
After viewing the body and hearing the 
evidence, the jury returned a verdict of 
auicide. .

ill
'

GLAND.
was

'the above 
date aaa

Finally he turned on Bums and 
hit him a terrible blow, disfiguring hia 
face and knocking him down. MitcheU , 
then ran upstairs. A number of local 
sports snd pugilists were preeent, and a 
row ensued, which was quieted by the 
calling of the patrol wagon. The MitcheU 
iarty were hooted and egged by the Sul
ivan sympathizers when giving their 
exhibition in the evening.

era.Lots and

-e34-tf-dw
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UCAPITAL NOTES.I ■

■ Lady Stanley and Lady Macdonald 
Beceive Specimens of Victoria 

HoUy.ear, r
to-day. Dickey’s Majority le Cumberland will be Over 

1,000—Winnipeg Must Pay the Expenses In 
Connection with the Calling Out of Troops 
—The Kore-MclAren Syndicate Desirous of 

. Securing a Large Limit in ChllUwhack.

•>
Suicide of a Prominent Politician.

Cincinnati, O., Dec. 27.—Ex-Judge 
Robert A. Johnston committed emcide 
this morning bv shooting himself through 
the head. He was one of the most 
prominent Democraticpoliticiansin south
ern Ohio. Depression on account of the 
death of his wife ie supposed to he the

WESTMINSTER NEWS.9 jH

SON. The Death Sentence on Jones, the 
Murderer, Affirmed. (From Our Own Correspondent.)

OTTAWA, Dec. 27.—The railway com
mission will consider the Manitoba cross
ings case on January 4th.

Lady Stanley and Lady Macdonald re
ceived on Christmas day a fine assortment 
of Victoria holly sent by Joshua Davies. 
It is believed to be the first British Co
lumbia holly which has come east.

Dickey’s majority in Cumberland will 
be over 1,000.

The official report of the Dorchester 
penitentiary fire completely exonerated 
the present staff from blame.

The department of justice says the City, 
ipeg must pay the expense in con 
with the calling put of the troops

i(SES.

7EN, THAT 60 
making applica- 

Commissioner 
! for timbering 
ribed tracts of

.cf

mB. C.
i*8 Point, on the 
rs, Seymour Inlet, 
he south shore of 
re or less; thence 
is, to the shore of 
ce south easterly 
Channel; thence 

if commencement. 
In Coast District, 
ir Inlet, and oon-
R.D G. LITTLE.

i

To Trip the Hoar» Away.

of Winni 
n action
to preserve order.

The arbitration care of the Canadian 
PyàÇc e». thegnvemment over the Brit- 
ish Columbia section waa resumed to-day. 
Smellie, ex-intercolonial engineer, was 
examined.

The Roes McLaren syndicate is desir
ous of securing a large limit in Chilli- 
whack.

Deputy Minister Burgess has resumed 
his duties in the interior department, 
having completely recovered lus health.

The Galt Coal Oe. have to pay duty on 
machinery for a diamond drill, but the 
drill itself enters free.

IVEN, THAT, 60 j / 
ad to apply to the 
ds and Work for 
hundred and sixty 
i 56 of the “Land 
tinck Arm, Coast 
poet near theahore, 
htychains; thence 
oe easterly eighty

ha? ns to place t

HN CLAYTON. 
sepl4-w-2mo

I INTEND TO 
date, to the Hon. 
ds and Works for 
hundred and sixty 
ith’s Island, Coast 
b: Commencftig at 
mith’s Island, said 

a point on Smith’s 
n boundary of the 
out 1 of a mile east 
thence E. 40 chains;
W. along the shore 
and including the 

le middle of the land. 
Young.

mm

A Temperance Lesson.
At about eight o’clock last evening a 

sailor who had been indulging m too
much liquor took a tumble from Welch, Farmers in Victoria district are busily 
Rithet & Co.’s dock. The sudden immer- loughing.
Bion had the effect of thoroughly sobering r Mt Raker was a grand vision yester- 
him and he managed to catch a pile and ^ having a mantle of white almost to 
thus keep his head above water while y)a8e- 
shouting lustily fur help*. His cnes I rp^e district roads in places are badly 
brought to the spot several of the crew of krutfced by the passage of heavily laden 
toe steamer Isabel, as well as a number of wagons
railway men who were on duty at toe it. Construction in brick, wood and stone 
Jfc N. yards. One of the latter, a young buadings to proceeding with unabated 
man named Austin, procured a boat and vb,or
rescued the thoroughly soaked manner Deputy Sheriff Langley disposed of the 
just as he was about to sink into toe gtock ^recently owned by Brown, the 
water exhausted. -1 hatter, yesterday morning.

-------—------ Charles McDougall, a patnarchial look-
Fell Down an «pen Hatchway- I ;n„ roalll living a few miles out in the

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Wm. Nichols, country, was confined in the city lockup 
a well-known resident of Victoria, while iMt evening on suspicion of havmg stolen 
walking along Douglas street, stepped I several stone cutters’ tools, 
into a hatchway on the sidewalk near toe Tw0 amateur sportsmen amused them- 
Clarence Hotel, which chanced to be open Mlvel yesterday by shooting seagull, on 
at the time. The sun was shining faU in Lbe harbor, not far from James Bay 
Mr. Nichols’ eyes, which prevented him bridge- As the names *e reckless 
seeing the open trap. A flight of steps couple are known, It is probable that they 
broke his fall, but he nevertheless struck I wiy ^ called on to explain 
with such violence as to fracture his leg | Qf the law. 
in the same place in which it had been 
broken last September, when the unfor
tunate gentleman met with a 8l™“8^ ac" 
cident on Government street. The frac- 
tured limb was set by Dr. Jackson.

2d MAUUED<

1!

fleKa<* anirran Setter bitch—lit, J. B. Wilson.
KSte-liaTHreraortt; «. E.

BïrisheWater Spaniel Bitch—1st, R. J. Thaln; 
2d, Adams.

Irish Wate

I. Bloom-
IVEN that I intend 
if Commissioner of 
mission to buy 160 
iboo, which is situ- 
Rislin Creek, about 
>tion and one and a 
In Creek, commenc- 
, E. corner; thence 
ft 40 chains, thence 

I commencement.
A. PROVIS. 

decl5-w-2mo

MoDiarmh>—Fraser.—At the residence of the 
bride. Glengarry Farm; Metchosin, on the 
22nd inst., by the Rev. D. MacKae, Caroline 
Fraser to Malcolm McDiarmid, formerly or 
Osgoode, Ont.

•*^8

DEATH.

Sullivan.—In thia city, on the 22nd instan 
Mary, the beloved wife of John Sullivan, 
aged 50 years.

Cuthbkbt—On Dee. 15th, John Cuthbert, of 
Balmoral, Skeena River, aged 43 years.

'M►us.

IE. Campbell.—In this city, at 8:30 p.m., Dec.^th, 
Margaret Morrow, beloved wife of Mr. 
Francis Campbell, aged 58 years, a native of 
County Cavan, Ireland.

their violation& TOMPKINS, OF 
m this day dissolved,

MARINE.ft be carried on by 
style and title of 
SWAN.” t Fell Asleep a* ■!» Post.

Ironwood, Mich., Dec. 27.—The man 
I who has charge of the pump shaft m the

A Cold 8nsn Sets In on the Matotond-Ther- No. 6of the Nome mine, in a, pumphouse

Below at Donald. from his lamp. It w thought that the
fire will be extinguished to-day. Ine 

I Special to The Colonist. mine win be stopped for some time and a
Rogers Pass, Dec. 27.—Clear and fine, partial suspension of work will be neces- 

with thermometer at zero. sary. The pump, which was badly dam-
Revelstoke, Deo. 27.—Clear and fine ; j aged, cost $7,000. „

l to the fact that Mr. 
the firm has entirely WEATHER REPORT. HUGH NELSON.

CANADA.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
Queen, Defender of the Faith, etc., etc., etc.

To Our faithful the Members elected to serve 
in the Legislative Assembly of Our Province 
of British Columbia, and summoned and 
called to a meeting of the Legislature or 
Parliament of Our said Province, at Uur City 
of Victoria, on Thursday, the Twenty-first 
day of February. 1889, to have been com
menced and held, and every of you, 
Greeting.

[L.S.]
'ER BENTLEY. 
RT SWAN.

sep30-dlw-w3w

:ce
THAT ON THE 
the General Office: 
iMBlA EXPRESS 
i transferred from 
MT, B. C. 
one to be addressed! I “Donald, Dec. 27.—Clear and fine ; 16

d~ w-ow -d ! .«rsiSNsa sss
D-.W -Z.» . Ire-dw. .nrew-mw.

Qubsnelle, Dec. 27.—Eight above 
zero.

Closed lto Deers.
8. TINGLEY,

Manager.

A PROCLAMATION.Derailed By a* Open Switch.
"mm Dec. 27.-Clear and] ^ Dec^.-The morm A^B.=}W
fine; 33 above zero. in8 p&aeenger tr^ M< ntana Centrai to- Parliament of the Province of British Columbia,

Kxmloofs, Dec. 27.-22 above sere, open switch on toe «"BtMiaUentralto- ^ Tharadayi ^ Twenty-tot
Ashcbovt, Dec. 27.-20 above zero. day. The engine rod day February, 1886, at which time, at Om

cundensedjhspa™. ES^SSTiSS CMl^!Ctoril’70nWer*beld"ll

•Si55iF‘'::StiE@55SSw£ti
cordial welcome. He was met at the sta- ™ awmen ruu uy jeots. We have thought flt, by and with the ad-
tion by a large number of citizens and to open. ____ ^ of ^ Eiecatlyc counoU of the Province
escorted to the city hall, when several ad-1 statuai et Betage. of British Columbia, to hereby convoke, and by
dresses were prerented to him. R Fuancisc*. IDec 27. — Engineer there presents enjoin you, and each of jou. that

In answer to an appeal from the pastor SaN F^cmcfc^Uec ^ ^ ^ q{ on Thub8dat, the TmBTv-FntaT day . of the
of the St. Paul Methodist church, Bramp- j ^‘eo* *. f ni r-a._A Jeannette month of January, 1889, you meet Us in Our

T PhelM for 112 000 towards the survivors of the ül-fated Jeannette ^ Lecture of PsrUamentof Our said Pro- 
the’extinction^of th* floating debts, a expedition, has returned totak® vmoe^^L City of Vtotorla, FOR THE DIS-
tne exnnc 1 the »f one of toe stations of refuge for Arctic p.TCH 0F BUSINESS,to treat, do, act andClu!  ̂J^on toe tiato the Vum of whaler», which it to believed congre» will ^judeupou too» things which In Our Legie- 

P P make provision for at the coining session. lafcure o( province of British Columbia, by

* A ren of Matthew Wetoe, of Adolphus-1 - T|.„ --____ the^Common Council of Our «tidProvince ^may,
town, Ontario, went to a neighboratoptoy Sak Fbxncihoo, Dec. 26.—No further bythe Tor° °
and getting on the ice m the bay was i ( ti waa reêeived here to-day

went tothe piece and found the lad “ I the robber, left the bag containing *10,- 

described. | qqû |g generally considered to indicate
. _____ ? «JT | that they had taken all they could carry,

I bad a revere Mious attack ; I could not | robtrera were disc6«®ed train men. 

eat for several days, and waa unable to ______

HERE AS the meeting 
of the Legislature or

ITS!
not mean merely to 
d then have them re- 
BADICAL CURB, 
»e of

PSY or * ■

CKNESS,
:brant my remedy to 

Because others have 
•110 w receiving a cure. 
Band »Frb k bottle 
FXdy. Give Express 
Its you nothing tor a 
Ml* Address <
Ige St., Toronto, (hru

In Testimony whereof, We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent,

V aQd the Great Seal of Our said Province 
to be hereunto affixed : Witness, the 

v Honourable Hugh Nelson, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Our said Province erf Brit
ish Columbia, in Our City of Victoria, 
in Our said Province, this twenty-seventh 
day of December, in the year of Our Lord 
One thousand eighthundredand eighty-
eight, and in the fifty-second year of Our 
Reign.

By Command,

7
Ly

'1888. em-

m
every kind of a Net, 
Mrtflc Fisheries, with 
d a confident ability 
Itude, to our pa 

, fully up t

>pe, superior 
plied to. and

irons,

:!g
tiers re

JNO. ROBSON,
Provincial Secretary.
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7 » thing of reality,
'1 iu1^ t00^ «orne ac- 
. that «orne wealthy 
ght come forward and 
telPMMi for a univer- 

1H then come for-

» torn.
«S
donate 15 c 
aity site; tl 
ward and e

of ernment S Fulow with a 
talking so 

in men ware 
^governor», 

at once we might have a 
few years. He Would not 

see 100 atndeute in at-1 
e years after the eetablish-

IcKae spoke for a few mo- 
«n the same matter 
eod had, especially in

two of their number, could teach much of 
the ethics of journalism to the press of to-

Hr. Netherby, made a few happy and 
poetical remarks, which were&edly 
wdl received and the scholars and teach
er» were dismissed with the National 
Anthem.

cone grant. Instead 
i on the question, if cei 
oe appointed a bàanl 
to to work at '

• in in.rare the be
thé of havi m^tofour 

Rev. Mr.

that Rev. Mr. Sic

od the ter land. >nd the masses of 
opu ie there were private

SÉglËgi
education, and veiy 
they were in jb*
£ "S±. 5Xi>R-; ^

i&e and D Fraser- only school, in many oountry places, and 
_____________ H E ffifttlilii were kept by old women who did Imit

ions are that, for these and for T. F. Smith W Higgins M. Miller’ and taught, and who, when the ohil- 
reasons a large maioritv of the R- 6. McMiéting; Dr. Helmckenj Captain dre? °*"?e in reading ^ a long word, and spline mdse kimi.

^ ’“-nr sEEErBEEKE SSssStWS
^..... EEHHEB SESSxHE SæI
5SE ErSlFF1..raina great mesure to it what other periodical, there appear, to be no Without copper refrained from purahraing ability, doe. not poraera the qwdifieatiom, ^mT^the steolsrsToth divis- ‘he medal I me it Mrs. — " ~

era ate to other cities are a hedge- end. New pnblieation. are continually wM.it ws. very dear or found son* neceraary for leadership. HeWa. placed U.:- ' _ . „ hTh^tiv w^Tmo^ J
podge of enactments intended for Nan- appearing, and those too from the most thing else that answered his purpose «1- in the position and his success, to say the | pWchie^SH^ E he^ °{ the aohool at Chrtatmas, 1887,
njmo and Westminster as well as for Vic- unlikely sources. There was handed to most if not altogether as well. The eon- least, was not brilliant; and no one seems gùj_. 0hOros. ‘“The Light of Home ” solo and Mao head again in June, 1888. His 
tons. Some of them are applicable to u. yesterday a neatly printed sheet bear- seqnence is that the syndicate has much better convinced of his inability success- “1 am Waiting,” Misai! Tits; Boys’Pa- pcdtion in June entitles him to the medal
Victoria, and some of them are not. The ing the title of “ The Metlakahtian." It more copper on ita hands than it knows fully to lead a political party in Canada pte, “The Lrisure Hoore," read by A. Ind«>«Q. the medal shyid havd been pre-
ciroumstances of the cities are very differ- was published in Metlakahtla, Alaska, what to do with, and private firms which than Mr. Blake himself. It is not likely obdrl?,c,,‘‘E‘e he is commended by the . teachers for de-
ent, and it is easy to understand that and it promisee to appear, occasionally if bought freely calculating upon a still that when the subject eomss up. for dis-, Netherby-solo “AlasthoseChimes ”Mtas pertinent end industry. I am sure, Master
what would be a good regulation for Na- not periodically. It is printed on good further rise in the market find mission within the party Mr. Blake will M. Harrison; ’GW Paper, “The’ Girls’ uibbe, this is a very high character. Your
naimo would be a very bad one for Vic- paper in dear print, and its articles are themselves overloaded. The Syndirate, permit himself to be named, the only OWb Paper,” read by Miss Hicks; chorus, K”ltlo“ ‘°'daJ “ * moetT ^PPy one‘
tori., and a law "that would suitWesb ol^ly.nd vigorously written. It give, if it de»», to keep afloat, which of two men- recognised., eligible for the ^cir.Bl^i^MiraAjmie Hicks /^re you*! L ’̂on^
minster would not beat all applicable to an account of the progress of the settle- course it does, must either greatly limit position was Mr. Launer and SirRioharfl i^ghmfiamraenta in good’time^snd taste continue to excel. Wisdom and learning
this city. So inapplicable and so defec- ment, and an article headed “ A day at the production or lower tiro price. It Cartwright, but whether a change will be The result of the recent written examin- are ««Ment things. They may, when
tive have these laws been found that the Metlakahtla by W. Duncan," gives the will, perhaps, be forced to do both. Its made in the near future is not, at this mo- ation was then announced as follows ;— Î.U *to°U t "'■'h ^Et d^’ ^ ^°et th *t
corporation of Westminster found it im- reader a fair idea of wba* is gofiBg on power of lessening the supply is, if be are ment, at all apparent. . „ mon school. there are much better things than*riches,
possible to work under them, and it last year there. We learn that there it a school in not misinformed, limited by its contracts nnB à*miuia freter -HcXcteti Teacher- They are honor, truth and true chriatim-
applied to the legislature for and obtained tiro village, in which 182 Indian children with the mines. It has bound itself to WM*’1 . ,Kading—Mlssee H*^s M°Herd Ü,epowell,82. \*7- These are far better than riches,
a special charter. The want of a more ex- are taught the rudiments of a common take a certain quantity annually from each The examinations which have just been ^ Mebhle M' ®yl" A fE, **“
tended charterfor Victoria has beenfelt by school education. Besides these there mine for the term of ita agreement, and concluded show that in this city the edu- jjglfoi^MMtei; Miller 97; j,ono‘ Well, you are happier and better
themoet intelligentaud the most enterprta- are 36 of the native youths at the of course the mining companies will keep cation of the young is not only tint ffeograpAgHkestsr Johnston 86, Miss Meblns without riches than to get it in such a
ing of itsaldermen at different times, and^s Industrial Training School at Sitka, it to the letter of its bond. If the price neglected but Is flourishing. And what is “îsSâ* 'eSmSZÏr- Master Gardiner 80 ; w<W-. It is better and will make you much
the city grows larger and more important This makes those receiving.school train- goes down the profite of the combine will true of the capital is also true of tbn: rawtffnn17>HmTn°f’hHntln 77 Fawcett,74. iî° ^
its being without a suitable charter ing connected with the settlement become gradually less if they do not dig- whole Province, The Government has 1^^^^^^^ap^nVgclA-p*-woett g, Master Giblw, I°have now the’pieusure’to 

will, in varions ways, be a serions draw- 167. We read that in Metis- appear altogether. Then the small mines wisely provided that every child bom in ca^WTOW. ’ ' hand you the silver medal presented by
back and a great inconvenience. A new kahtla there is- a sawmill worked by that are not in the ring, when times British Columbia shall have within its aari!ner7VMMer6^ Mebtoe 40i Maete™ the Governor-General to the Wd scholar 
charter, whUe it will give the citizens of natives under a native foreman. An were good and price» high, increased their reach the mean, of obtaining a good com- Jggf^355^1Ial,t*wP°^^ Gardi' tt U, * . ^
Victoria legislation better suited to them older toT 16,000 case, for a salmon can- operation, and in that way helped to mon School education. It is pleating to' ; | North- wmtdS tothe wotiS"”’! ho»“yon
circumstances than that now in force, will nery had just been completed. All the bring on a glut in the copper iparket. If observe that the people value this very ^ZZpAro^-Miseee Mebius 78.’Hl<*« 77; Masters wUl always be very proud of it, coming as
not in the slightest degree add to their work—sawing, planing and stencilling— »U accounts are true the position of the great privilege highly and that they jnake M?"Mastem Powell it doea, in recognition of your merit, from
burden, or lessen their powers and privi- had been done by the natives, “and done coppersyndicate is, at the prreent moment, the most of their system of free public M'J£S£''’pmAv (Static) - Hasten, ^
leges. They wUl still have complete ton.- go satisfactorily that the order given us not very pleasant and it. prospects «e schools. For these schools are emphati- PgjSHx. tinier65; Miss North- ^ ^dl^dy ® a^d on
troi over their own affairs. Their repre- for another year is nearly doubled. ” Then not as bright as they might be. The lraSoh cally the people’s schools. They have , . lytoseorotvy-Mastera Ijewson, W. A., 83, tKe reverse his lordship’s coat-of-a’rme and
sentatiun will be as full and as direct as two enterprising natives have opened a to be learned from the present crisis is that been established for them, and. if they are ■'s^Srefng-^MastOTs Miller 73 lewaon w motto: Sons changer. This is an excel-
it is now. They will be-to the fall a. ^ mi furmture workshop in which even the most powerful combinationacan- wire they wiU maintain them Mrortily and Powell 90- Master Cha“?ei,I
self-governing as they are at present. The work described as weU finished is tamed not for any length of time contravene the guard them jealously. the be* pos- ?»■  SSù^TJÈStor rtllSi’ Ind all
difference will be that the laws made will out This factory has received an order la”e of trade with impunity. These laws, session of the Province—the most valu-' fa^?gSmnraPÔvreu a,Irereôn. W. A., the school a merry Xmas and happy New

from Portland, Oregon. Two school- Kke nature’s, are inexorable. Those who able of its reaonroee-ia an intelligent and ^iwJEs^fiSL^well M; Masters Powell 58, Y®“: m ,
houses are in course of erection and T‘olat« th«m a“ certain •» be punished virtuous population, and tin. it eannet ...... _ ..,, .. . ,Co1: Wolfenden, in addressing the
another projected. Thereto a band in Booner °* have if the education of the èhildren to not til he'hld1^ in ^ranecti™ with the
this village and the villagers go to bed commensurate With the onenoe. The carefully attended to. In these days MnyjtsX Literature—Misses’Mebius 87, Chris- school work. He was particularly im-
when the bugle sounds. Mr. Duncan trusts, and rings, and combines that have when reactionists are seeking to .obtain U*®, mots 70. pressed with the papers and the manner
seems to be the guide, phüosopher and beeQ formed to raire prices and to keep power, we See men declaiming against . ....... F ’[b'ob‘bey had been read. He wasfriend of ti, "in thT^e, ^ But when the people jgfgL a^^^ouTtC We

di- for a t*me' bot fchelr prosperity is certain are true to themrelevs tiwy will never al- 4. geoere Allen QaixUner, U65. . pupils by energy tod “grit" could rise to
notto be permanent They ate founded low the world to torn re tarbaokwarda A w£5aaAMxa«$irLaweon,<ia)0 the highest positions in the world. Many
on false principles, and when the trade, a. to allow the masses wain to sink 7. Isabel Ramsay Christie, 104Ô. of oar old high school scholars were now
fihrrLTti 7 bVeÎ int° the depthe Ûf 'rt,”e to ue s<we0of theyonn^îroople now°b^
finds its natural channels, wh.oh it to sure to not too much brain power g fore him rire to aJunJ tofo honor the
to do, those who have formed them and in the world, and every child bom in it Jemior Dtvieion-R. OsTerhaut, Teacher—A highest positions that they could win.
placed their dependence on them will has the right to have extended to Mm Briefly outlining the history of eduoation-
toroti-Jlui ronCSdThe^toof^e^dare
have to suffer great losses if they are *ot talents with which he is endowed. This Sfaa »ù*»nr, mental arithmMc^rritten arith- with the educational institutions of the
completely ruined. Only a few month, right to recognized in British Columbia, present *
ago the powerf of the copper combine and we have no doubt that her sons and hygiene- Mr. Charles Hayward, chairman of the
appeared to be boundless and ita prosperity her daughters when they they take tiroir of 4»^ f^bool board, was very brief, butvery

I ST-- j„ — , . .. , . .. . .. iriLM&stera. BUiott. MiesM.Pickard. Mies happy in his remarks. He referred toassured. Now it is m an embarrmwed ptocesm tiro world will prove that tiro the uniform good order in the school, and
position and it, ultimate success is very syttam under which they have been ^ ' regretted the changes which were oontinu-
far from being certain. _ trained has had the effect of making by «Uy taking place. He understood that a

far the greater number of them good and m£5itt^rySew^bHcka^TdajÏÏ« number of the teaching staff were going to 
-, , t. 71 , Rlohkra Jackson, LilyM&bel Byrnes, be married soon, and thought that theuseful members of society. It to cheering AAurStiSTjSeroard SlsWmnd Hetaterman, only way for the school trustees to avoid

to see that tiro schools are well attended, RtiSns. Mbs A. Lee ; writing, Miss L. losing more teachers in the same way
and that all there who attended tiw ex- firtÇS«L»BriUng, Miss B. KingrMbs A. Lee, would be to secure photographs of all ap-pUcanta and >elect only there who pr

imer, sessed ao few attractions that no one would 
^0. care to marry them.

Trustee Hetaterman dwelt on the grow
ing necessity for the establishment of a 
provincial university in Victoria. He 
hoped to see the university an actual 
reality before long, and hoped that the 
press would agitate the matter, as with
out their assistance in the matter very 
little could be done. When the provin
cial university was established in Vic
toria, there would he no need to import 
our doctors or our lawyers either.

Trustee Erakine thought the schools of 
Victoria were a decided credit to the city, 
and complimented teachers and scholars 
on their good work during the term.

- Rev. P. McF. Madeod felt that he was 
being promoted too quickly, The exam
inations that he had attended showed him 
plainly that the education of to-day was 
thorough and comprehensive. He thought 
that the newspapers of the city should pay 
particular attention to the journals read 
-by tiro .bays and girls of the school.
He thought that the newspaper men of 
Victoria could learn a great deal from 
them in the way of conducting their 
papers, showing keen rivalry but no per
sonal bitterness. Continuing, he com
mented on the necessity of a provincial 
university, which he thought would never 
be obtained while so many continued to 
take a gloomy view of our own land and 
all ita prospects. It was a good omen of 
something to be done, to have the finance 
minister expressing himself on the subject 
as he had done.

Rev. Dr. Reid referred to the pleasure 
it had afforded him to attend tile closing 
exercises at the varions schools. He was 
particularly well pleased with tiro enter-,-.
taming and instructive papers read, and e\met people know that there is more 
predicted golden days in store for British than one way of telling a Ue—that the
Stre^veW^ed7ratiotl whLh°3 T* “ fte “bad’and P^P*
enable them to compete with any in the htUe effecfclve>than the fugguho 
world, and rise above them all Join. The company always charged three

Rev. Donald Fraser did not think the dollars an acre for land bought for apeou- 
Victoria High School was getting fair lative purposes, and Mr. Trutch had good . 
play There were one hundred scholar, reason to behave that the applicant whom À a< 
in attendance and only two teachers. In . , . . f 77Ontario there would be at least four he refused m the lettor whlch th« Tlmtt U, 
teachers to look after so many "students reproduces wanted the land, not for himr 
Two men could not he expected to per- self, but for a speculator. But the pub- 
form the work that was to bs dona The He, in spite of the tricks and falsehoods of
ST™
men of education and refinement to be- beett *°ld to bona «etilers for one dol- 
come veritable shveeBn their woA, end laranacre. This is the simple truth, end 
receive in return sahriea lower then the all the Use that the Time» crew may pub

lish in a life time cannot alter- what am 
et any moment be proved to he true. ^ -
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were the
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rice of copper aU over the world to 
it many years to come. It bought n,

“tatoTp to to be feared that if v 
trial come. Gompers is

who cheer him no 
hue and to hoot hi

"TT.
WANTED, A

s Vwhether Victoria needs a 
lot will come up for con- 

re the Board of AldermanW°Uffd ding* beeD -m ** IDey-

free -

and wonron of thé JjB
-free to take tiroir chance with others em-

forces dishonest, lazy and 
men to ackin the matter of 

-they were good citizens 
Stijpa and protests made, _ .. . 

done then with these breakers of the laws 1 
They cannot be left to perish from hunger 
and exposure. If they are to be fed and 

' ^ sheltered the money neceseey to feed'

lated by
— M. Carlow, —

CaldweU, Misses Storey, Keast, 
Robmson, Forrest, Armstrong, Munro, 
and Cameron, Messrs. Munsie, Kave. W. 
G. Field and others.

Spring Ridge ta the latest established of 
e ward schools, but hks always had a 

over 60.

3>

F
: as if

objections 
What to to be. the ward schools, but has always had a 

large attendance, an average of over 60. 
Misa L. Horton has been teacher since its 
opening, and has proved most successful. 
The various speaker» congratulated tea
cher and scholars upon the fact that 
Spring Ridge had carried off the prize of
fered by the minister of education for 
competition among the ward schools,little 
Miss MicheU being the winner.-

Rev. Dr. Reid, at the conclusion of his 
remarks, annouaced that at the midsum
mer examination he would offer a prize 
for writing. Other gentlemen present, 
recognizing a good example, stated that 
they would give prizes on the following 
subjects: Reeding, Lieut.-Colonel Wol
fenden; arithmetic, H. F. Hetaterman; 
mental arithmetic, H. A. Munn ; geo
graphy, R. Erakine.

The school was prettily decorated, the 
exercises were of a most interesting and 
satisfactory character, and taking into 
consideration the large number Miss 
Horton has under her charge, she has 
every reason to feel gratified with the. 
success which has attended her efforts.

___ to supply them with shelter
must be taken from the pockets of honest 
and hard-working meu- The men who 
pay the taxes most support these convicts 
in idleness This is bard on the honest 
taxpayer, is to not f Surely tiro Govem- 

■ -ÜK- >X ment shoqld hate the power to make 
i" -. j!'ÿiheee men earn their own living ao that 

they Should not become a burden on that 
part of the community which obeys 
tiro laws. But how can they he 
made to earn their Own living if the pro
ducts of their labor cannot be sold 1 The 
question then for the community to oon- 

- aider is, which is the greater evil and the 
harder to be borne, permitting the pro
ducts of convict-labor to be placed on the 
-market in competition with the' work of 
honest men; or supporting the convicts in 
idleness at the expense of the industrious 
and unoffending members of the com
munity 1 But the problem is not solved 
when the honest part of the public resolve 
to support the criminal part in idleness.
There are other things to be considered— 
other factors in the calculation. It is not 
good for the convict, morally or’physical- 
ly, to be idle. Complete idleness de
moralizes long-term convicts and destroys 
their health. What is tiro object of pun
ishment Î Is it to isolate the criminal for 
bis own good and for the good of society, 
or is it to shut him ,np for a time and 
then let him loose upon the community, 
a wreck both in body and mind 1 
Is it no part of the duly
of the State to endeavor to reform the _______ __________
offender and give him beck to the wotid FEDERATION OF LABOR, 
after hta term of imprisonment has ex
pired a better and a more useful man 1 
Should not the State give him a chance at 
least of earning an honest living when he 
is set at liberty ? These are matters for 
all to consider. The convicts are here, 
and something must be dime -with them.
The question of their disposal has its 
moral and ita social aa well as ita econo
mic aspect. Thoughtful men, no matter to 
what class they belong, must fare the pro
blem. It will never do to consider just 
one-side of it and keep the others out of 
sight. A wise man will look at it all 
round and from many points of view before 
he makes up his mind. The question it a 
troublesome one, and the convicts meet 
be a burden no matter how they are 
treated. If they are taught trades their 
competition is a hardship. If they are 
kept in idieness they are a burden. If 
they are not constantly employed their 
health is impaired and their chances 
of reform are lessened. If they are sent 
out upon the world after yean of idleness 
and without a trade, the chances are that 
the great majority of them will not even 
attempt to eero an honest livelihood, but 
will go baok to their old ways and will 
again, before long, become members of 
the prison population. The people in this 
matter have a choice of evils, and it is for 
them to decide which is the least. It is 
for them, also, to consider whether or not
society to in duly bound to endeavor to beaded ™»n, His policy is to keep clear 
reclaim offendefs against the laws; and if '°f politics and to avoid strikes. He does 
so, what to the beet way of performing not utterly condemn strikes, but he be-
that duty. S \ -- 1 ‘1 4 Reives that they are a remedy for labor I Some of our American .conteapqfarifis

grievances wtidr should V6 rarely resorti ‘congratulate Canada upon what they are 
ed to. He knows how much mischief 
they do if rashly and inconsiderately be
gun, and he knows that if the remedy is 
not to become worse than the disease, it 
must be administered with the utmost 
care and after the meet serious delibera
tion. It would appear that as long as Mr.
Gompers is at the head of the Federation 
and hta advice to followed, the working
men belonging to it will not become tools, 
of designing demagogues who pretend a 
sympathy they do not feel and make prom
ises which it is out of their power to per
form, in order to cajole the working men 
into voting for them and their party.
They will look with suspicion upon the 
labor politician who, though very far 
from being a working-man himself, under
takes to educate working-men up to their 
rights and privileges. It is well known.

I
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PROMOTIONS.

Cla*8 to Central School — Elizabeth 
Michell, Jessie Peat, Florence Case!ton.

Second Close to First—Annie Clarke, Annie

Munsie, Fanny Carlow, Matilda Snider, Henry Hepworth. *
,,irctto Second — Queenie Behnsen, Lulu 

Nettie
Smith, Thomas Michell.

AtyeA to Fourth — Thomas Man-ion, Cora 
Clarke, Nellie Unwin, Sarah BrekUford, Ada

Charlea
PRIZE LIST.

h.'nfnbt|^,ü!lcS.ll<:ad of achuo1' presented 
^tertrude Collis, diligence and regular atten-

Annte Myrdal, deportment.
Clara Van Horst regular attendance. 
Gertrude A. Collis, reading, presented by 

Lieut.-Colonel Wolfenden.
Primer?1" Behn3en' “pedlng match, (Second

Sîi?.h spelling match, (First Primer).Hoeaie Case!ton, reading.
Vaille Dalhy, arithmetic.
Jessie Peat, diligence and proficiency.
-Donors of /Vraea-Mr. Wm. Munsie, Rev. Dr. 

Reid, Lieut.-Colonel Wolfenden. bon. J. 
Robson. Cards from Miss C

be for themselves and not shaped so aa to 
suit distant cities where the conditions are 
different. We trust that the Board of 
Aldermen will consider this matter 
calmly And intelligently, and that they 
will not permit narrow-minded- preju
dices and short-sighted notions of econ
omy to stand in the way of giving Vic
toria a more comprehensive charter.

sides the magistrate and 
rector of ita industries. Whatever
opinion may have been formed of Mr. 
Duncan personally, all must admit that 
he to carrying on a very important and 

ganization of workingmen, which is already mo8t interesting experiment. He is try
ing to find sn answer • to the question, 
Can the Indian be civilized 1 Is it 
sible to form Indians into a community 
whose members will be steadily engaged 
in the varions occupations of civilized life? 
Can they be induced to adopt the habits 
of civilized people and become not only 
self-supporting, but prosperous ? 
possible to train these simple children of 
nature to practice the virtues of civilized 
people while they avoid their errors and 
their vices ? It would appear that Mr- 
Duncan has met with much success hith
erto. He has great influence over the 
natives with whom he comes in contact. 
It will be interesting to observe whether 
the improvement which has been made 

It amongthe Indians of Metlakahtla is due to 
hta personal influence rather than to any 
radical change that has been brought 
about in the native mind, and whether, 
when that influence is no longer exercised 
they will not relapse into their old 
habits Sf thought and ways of living. The 
conditions under which the experiment is 
being tried appear to be favorable. It ta 
greatly to be hoped that it will be suc
cessful Every humane person must wish 
to see the progress of Indian decay ar
rested and the aboriginal inhabitants of 
the country transformed into an indus
trious, a prosperous and a virtuous people.

The Federation of Labor is a new or-
PRIWRIMMK

Piece, Florence Caselton ; “ The
Each Other," Etti»FCasoitonT‘4<A bird's NesL" 
Fred Jonaason; “ Christmas Eve," Queenie 
Behueen ; ‘ Grandpa’s Spectacles/ Gertrude. 
UiUta ; “ Polly Put the Kettle on,*' Clara Van 
H°«*j Somebody," Elizabeth Michell: “Learn 
settle Bit Every Day," Ettie Caselton: A 
Cans tin as Hymn, Maud Munsie, Mabel Kess
ler, Harry Welsh, Willie Corder.

Opening
Christmasa formidable rival to the Knights of 

Labor. It, as its name implies, is a fed
eration of labor organizations. The 
Knights of Labortiesire to absorb all other 
organizations. It aspired to be the only 
labor organization. The trades onion, 
whose members became Knights of Labor 
was dissolved, it lost its identity and was 
heard of no more. The Federation of 
Labor is based on a different principle. 
It recognizes and respects the different 
trade organizations. It has in fact no ex
istence separate from them. It is a union 
of organizations rather than individ
uals. The trades’ union which joins the 
federation is as much a union as ever it 
was. It does not lose its iden
tity or change its name, 
jnerely, for general purposes, enters 
into an alliance with other 
izations. It is the attempt of the Order 
of the Knights of Labor to supersede all 
other labor combinations, to render them 
unnecessary and inoperative that is con
sidered its weak -spot. It is expected that 
the principle on which the Federation is 
based is sounder and it will cause it to 
thrive better and live longer than its pre
decessor and rival The moving spirit of 
the new organization is Mr. Samuel Gom
pers. He seems to he a moderate, -level-

pos-

Is it EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

The editor of the Times continues to 
pose, with regard to the Dunsmuir libel 
suit, as a journalist who was persecuted 
for performing a public duty. This ia 
the most shameless effrontery. He was 
punished, and that most deservedly, for 
publishing malicious and groundless slan
ders against a fellow-citizen. He was af
forded the opportunity of proving his 
statements. He did not even attempt to 
do so. They were false from beginning 
to end. Does the Times believe it to be 
its duty to publish lies about political op
ponents ? Is it “persecution” to give a. 
spiteful slanderer and false accuser a 
chance to prove his assertions in a court 
of law? The less the Times says about 
that libel suit the better. The part which 
it played in it was the reverse of credit
able. It was proved at that trial that 
the Times has no regard for the truth, 
and that when a political opponent .is to 
be injured it will not scruple to invent 
and disseminate the grossest untruths.

A GREAT ENTERPRISE.

Sir John Lester Kaye’s great experi
ment in the Northwest Is likely to main». . SBSSI . H.
that region better known in Greet Britain «mhiatien. bear tatiimon, to the exrel- 
thanany other single enterprise that flas le““ of «« «hool system and to tiro 
been undertaken there. The oompany e®01ency °* tbe teachers, 
which that energetic gentleman repre- We eannot ** we pl«# * very 
rents, has taken 100,000 acres in the @*at dependence on the display made on 
Northwest Territories in block, of JO,000 the 8011001 *ow d!V8' Examination, do 
acres each. On each of there “estates,” not alwa)r8 demonstrate either the exrel- 
we suppose we may call them, the com- l««iea or the defect» of a syrtem of teaeh- 
pany undertakes to put 4,000 acre, under ***■ 'n" reeult8 of 8“ month*tiend- 
cultivatiou, the remaining 6,000 acres to ““ at 801,001 cannot ^ made appear 
be used as pasture. The company hare “ tbe 000180 of hrifa dV’» examination, 
imported stock of «II kind* of the finest The influences of the school are deep and 
breeds, and they are erecting building, on do not Uo8eom and brin« fortb fltie a 
a very large scale. They seem determined ain*U 8eaaon’ Appearances, too, are de- 
to give the agricultural capabilities of the “P1*”' Tho8e PuPiU wbo kba bo*t 
soil a fair trial Whether their scheme, »kow in publie are possibly not time» whq 
re a whole, succeeds or not, will be able have received the most benefit from attend 
to ascertain what the soil of the different ^ •cho°1' AU improvement is oompara- 
rectiona of the Northwest can produce tive and unless the examiner or the epeota- 
beet, how stock of the various kinds torta acquainted with the child’! natural 
thrive in that climate. It is fearad that «W80**^ And the natute of hia sunroond- 
there operations .ars on ton extensive a in«a> 
scale and that they depend too much on 
hired labor, The men they bring out 
from the Qld Country to cultivate tile 
land and to attend the stock will, it ia 
predicted, soon get tired of working for 
others on wages, when they see so many 
on all sides of them working for them- 
relvee on farms of their own. The re
turns will, these prophets declare, 
pay a dividend on the Company’s extrava
gant expenditure. The croakers may be 
right. But re the Company ta rich and 
can afford to wait, and as its head is an 
active, enterprising and very intelligent 
man, the chances of failure may not be so' 
great re they apprehend But whether 
the enterprise succeeds or fails the 
perience of the Company will be invalu
able to Canada. The crops raised on the 
diffferent estates and the condition of tiro 
flocks and herds will show what the land 
is capable of producing and whether it is 
suited to cattle raising, grain growing or 
mixed husbandry. It is quite possible 
that where farming and cattle raising on 
a large scale may fail, farming on » small 
scale by men who own the soil they culti
vate may succeed It will be well for in
tending small proprietors to know exactly ten» and tee wqridh wear-------
the nature of the soil in the different see- ^ ih.* ™ fût.
tiens of the Northwest sad the crop.it » for^d tathewMs^h* fo taTew re 
beet calculated to produce. This knowl- tentions and its 

she obtained reciprocity and free fish inle<*8® result of Sir Lester Kaye’s ex- 
return for a temporary surrender of her périment will afford. That experiment th^nJaèe-^tkki 
fishingprivijegea,and it was under» Repub- W7 encourage or it may warn. In ritber oourae to tilem too freq 
bean Adminîsfarstion that she was awarded 0886 >*■ value is inoaUmlahle.

L. A.
ppoiyu __r ■■
iter Q. Elliott, Master 0. 
liatory. Miss M. Wilson, 
er Q. Ashwell, Master A. 
oetic. Master B. Jaokson, 
i; written arithmetic, 
;t and Q. Ashwell; 
?rs Q, AshweU, G. 
Muter R. Jackson, diseM. Pickard; enoUd,

M.Piticard, Master W^. Finlay- 
HàirisonTMi» B. Jesse;

Hon. J. H. Turner, Minister of Fin
ance was then catted upon. On coming 
forward Mr. Turner said : It has 
fallen to me, in the absence of the 
Hon. Mr. Robson, Minister of Education, 
to take this important position at the 
dosing exercises of the High School. I 
fed it an honor and privilege to be even 
thus indirectly connected with the admit-

to Mr. Robson’s absence, yon will lore an 
donnent and suitable speech such as you 
all know he ta always ready with on these 
occasions. I take it that the principal 
business to-day, end very pleasant it is, 
is to present the Governor-General’s sil
ver medal to the head pupil of the school. 
The presentation of medals to the head 
pupil of high schools was originated by 
Lord Dufferin in 1876 and has been kept 
up by hta sne res sers. Before doing this 
I cannot refrain from making a few re
mariai oe tins excellent institution. Vic
toria High School was, I believe, opened 
in 1876. It has made most satisfactory 
progress since that time until now, I may 
«sill it the training and normd school of 
the province, and unfortunately our near
est approach to a college. I hope, how
ever, that in the near future this want 
may he filled also, and some of our rich 
stagnate» will no doubt resist. I am re
minded that tins school now supplies a 
large propertion of the teachers of the 
province. Indeed, in Victoria, more than 
half tite teachers, other than those of th|e
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UNCHANGED.
Tie Times company utterly failed to 

prove that it stated the truth with respect 
to the terms on which the Esquimdt & 
Nanaimo Railway Company sells ita lands. 
It now produces in its newspaper evidence 
white would not be accepted in court. 
Although the editor and proprietors of the 
Times know that lands were sold to bona 

fide settles by the railway company at one 
dollar an acre before the trial, and that it 
has-been sold at that price since the trial, * 
it is unprincipled enough to try to lead 
the public to believe that three dollars is 
the price charged. We suppose that the

.. --W-

mate of foe progress and proficiency. 
Injustice on ” commencement days" is 
often unwittingly done to the most 
praiseworthy of the scholars, while these 
who are naturally clever grid whose nerves 
ere strong, get much more opeflit than ia 
really their (foe. The painstaking stu
dent, young or old, wbo pursues knowl
edge under difficulties, should not be dim 
corn-aged because he is apparently out
stripped by hta more brilliant classmate. 
The examination is not the end and ob
ject of education. It is simply « test, and 
by no means an infallible test, of pro
gress and capacity. The real good that 
his education is doing him will appear 
later in life, when perhaps what he is 

w learning with so much pains and 
considers so very importent is more than 
half forgotten. If tiro examination could 
be pat off until the pupils were, ssy, 
thirty years old, a much more correct es
timate could fo, formed, both of the
natural papacity of the pupils and the value
of the education they are receiving. A. 
tree is known by ita fruit, and this is as

LYNCH LAW. pleased to denominate ita “change of 
heart.” Because a report had reached 
them that a Canadian dealer in fish wm 

permitted to tranship fish from Halifax 
to Boston, they jump to the conclusion 
that Canada has abandoned the policy 
white she has always followed with re
spect to the protection of her fisheries. 
They do.not enquire into the dreumstan- 
oes under which the transhipment was 
made, but immediately conclude that fear 
oÇthe United States Government,jand not 
a desire to oblige a United States citizen 
and save him from loss, was the cause of 
the relaxation in this case. The truth is 
that Canada has not experienced the 
•lightest change of heart with regard to 
her fisheries. There was no need for "it. 
In what she has done to maintain her 
authority in her own waters she knows 
that she is right and she knows, too, that tiro Americans are convinced that tee 
claims no more than her own. They say 
that it was because the Republicans are 
coming again into power thatshehre backed 
dowp. Oanadastoodupf or herfiahery rights

f.J- A pretty severe check was given to 
lynch law in the States not long ago. An 
attempt was made to lynch a man who 
had been imprisoned for murder. The 
sheriff was determined to do hta duty, 
and he warned the mob off When they 
gave no heed to hta warning, he fired an 
them, killing and wounding quite a num
ber. The mob dispersed, but did not 
make a second attempt to lynch that 
prisoner. If the authorities in other 
places would act with equal firmness 
lynching would soon go out of fashion in 
the United States. It has been found 
necessary in courts of law where witnesses 
are examined and a judge, presumed to 
be impartial, conduct» the proceedings, 
to take many precautions to prevent the 
condemnation of the innocent. What 
chance, then, has a man (who ia hastily 
condemned by an excited community on 
evidence wholly one-sided, of getting jus
tice. Killing under such circumstances, 
whether the victim is guilty or not if the 
crime laid to hta charge, is tiro worst 
kind of murder. When the mob 
can, aa often re the whim seizes 
it resolve itself into a court of justice and 
they condemn and execute any one whom 
it believes to have committed a crime, no 
member of the community is safe. It 
sometimes happens that ’ after a crime is 
committed suspicion falls upon a person

never
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that these educators and sympathizers 
are almost to a man Unprincipled dema- «hows plainlytbatthe High school is filling» 

want, and that it ta tiro right thing in the 
right place. It shows, too, that tee boys

other provinces or countries, and teat in 
' future we need not import, but grow our 

te* Wrt testerai. I .bops that those who 
have had the idvastin of eduoatâ** ai: this high sdio4jpr5ways look back to 
it witii fitattiupl nf pride and affection.
Vho ran ray whstbanefite arise to the lends to no

goguee who value the working-man only 
for hta vote, and who, when they employ 
labor themselves become the most exact
ing and tyrannical of masters. Both Mr.
Gompers and Mr. Powderly have become
convinced that working-men have brought before, and we have no doubt she will 
mute suffering on themselves and tiroir take quite as determined a position when 
families by rashly going on strike they come into power again. It tare 
when their demands were not immedie- while the Republicans were in power that 
tely complied with, and they consequently 
have beoprne conservative on that subject 
But it ia well-known that in spite of Mr.
Powdedy's aversion to

M

bus of tee education tree as of
other. The system that stands thewhen tee Republicans were in power

wages of many mechanics. Another 
thing he wished to comment upon was 
the foot teabthe High

which students may aim te reach: There
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/There is no better, safer or more 
remedy made than Has l’ah;ï Balsam. It cures>dg-$ W't«re pend upon of not Hi
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